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Qebe JRbononennron �ocietp J0otes.
LIST OF RHODODENDRON SPECIES

The Rhododendrons other than New Guinea and Maiayan
may be divided into the following series:No. l. Albiflorwn.
2. Anthopogon.
3. A r b o r e u m (with subseries
Arboreum and Argyrophyl
lum).
4. Auriculatum.
5. Azalea (with subseries Cana
dense, Luteum, Nipponicurn,
Obtusum, Schlippenbachii,
and Ta.'lbiroi).
6. Barbaturn (with subseries Bar
batwn, Crinigerum, Glis
chrum, and Maculiferum).
7. Boothii.
8. Carnelliaeflorum
9. CampanulatunL
LO. Campylogynum.
11. Camtschaticum.
12. Carolinianum.
13. Cephalanthum.
14. Cinnabarinum.
15. Dauricum.
16. Edgeworthii.
17. Falconeri.
18. Ferrugineum.
19. Fortunei (with subseries Calo
phytum, Davidii, Fortunei,
Griffithianum, Orbiculare,
and Oreodoxa).
20. Fulvum.
21. Glaucum.
22. Grande.
23. Hcliolepis.
24. Irroratum (with subseries
Irroratum and Pa.risllii).
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25. Lacteum.
26. Lapponicum.
27. Lepidotum.
28. Maddenii (with subseries Cilii
calyx, Maddenii, and Mega
calyx).
29. Micranthum.
30. Moupinense.
31. Neriiflorwn (with subseries
Haematodes,
Forrestii,
Neriiflorum, and Sanguin
eurn).
32. Ovatum.
33. Ponticum (with subseries Caucasicum and Ponticurn).

34. Saluenense.

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

40.

41.

42.
43.

Scabrifolium.
Semibarbatum.
Stamineum.
Taliense (with subseries Aden·
ogynum, Roxieanum, Tali
ense, and Wasonii).
Thomsonii (with subseries
Campylocarpum, Martinia
num, Selense, Souliei, and
Thomsonii).
Trichocladum.
Trifl.orum (with subselies
Augustinii,
Hanceanum,
Oreotrephes, Polylepis, Tri
florum, and Yunnanense).
Vaccinioides.
Virgatum.

�be lRbononennton �ocietp J0otes.
No. 5. Azalea Series

No. 1. Albiflorum Series
albiflorum, Hook.

Subseries Canadense
Albrechtii, Maxim.
canadense, Torrey.
pentaphyllum, Maxim.
Vaseyi, Gray.

No. 2. Anthopogon Series
anthopogon, D. Don.
Collettianum, Aitch. et Henisl.
haemonium, Balf. f. et Cooper.
hypenanthum, Balf. f.
rufescens, Franch.
tsarongense, Balj. f. et Forrest.

Subseries Luteum
alabamense, Rehder.
arborescens, Torrey.
atlanticum, Rehder.
austrinum, Rehder.
calendulaceum, Torrey.
canescens, Sweet.
japonicum, Sitringar.
luteum, Sweet.
molle, G. Don.
nudiflorum, Torrey.
oblongifolium, Millais.
occidentale, Gray.
prunifolium, Millais.
roseum, Rehder.
serrulatum, Millais.
speciosum, Sweet.
viscosum, Torrey.

No. 3. Arboreum Series
Subseries Arboreum
arboreum, Smith.
Sub-species
Campbelliae, Hook. f.
cinnamomeum, Watl.
Kingianum, Watt.
nilagiricum, Zenker.
Windsori, N1,tt.
zeylanicum, Hort. ex Lo1,d.
Delavayi, Franch.
niveum, Hook. f.
peramoenum, Batj. f. et Forrest.

Sitbseries Nipponicum
nipponicum, M atsumma.

Subseries Argyropl�}1llu1n.
argyrophyllum, Franch.
Coryanum, Tagg et Forrest.
denudatum, Levl.
farinosum, Lev!.
floribundum, Franclt.
fokienense, Franch.
fonnosanum, Hemsley.
Hunnewellianum, Rehder et Witson.
hypoglaucum, Iiemsley.
insigne, Iicmst. et Wils.
longipes, Rehder et Wilson.
Ririei, Hemsl. et Wits.
Rockii, Wilson.
simiarum, Hance.
Thayerianum, Rehder et Wilson.

Subseries Obtusum
a.nnamensc, Rehder.
atrovirens, Franch.
boninense, Nakai.
breviperulatum, Hayala.
hainanense, Merritt.
indicum, Sweet.
Kanehirai, Wilson.
lasiostylum, Hayata.
linearifolium, Sieb. et Zucc.
longiperulatum, Hayata.
Mariae, Hance.
microphytum. Franch.
mucronatum, G. Don (ledifolium,
G. Don).
Nakaharai, Hayata.
obtusum, Planchon.
Oldhamii, Maxim.

No. 4. Auriculatum Series
auriculatum, Hemsley.
Griersonianum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
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«:be IRbononennron �ocie� .®otes.
Subseries Maculiferu1n
anwheiense, Wilson.
longesquamatum, Schneider.
maculiferum, Franch.
monosematum, Hutch.
Morii, Hayata.
nankotaisanense, Hayata.
pacbytrichum, Franch.
pseudochrysanthum, Hayata.
strigillosum, Franch.

pulchrum, Sweet.
rivulare, Hand.-Mazz.
rubropilosum. Hayata.
rufohirtum, Hand.-Mazz.
Sasalcii, Wilson.
scabrum, G. Don.
Seniavinii, Maxim.
serpyllifolium, Miquel.
Simsii, Planchon.
subsessile, Rendle.
tosaense, Makino.
Tschonoskii, Maxim.
yedoense, Maxim.

No. 7. Boothii Series

Subseries Schlippenbachii
Farrerae, Tate.
Mariesii, Hemsley et Wilson.
quinquefolium, Bisset et Moore.
reticulatum, D. Don. (apud G. Don).
Schlippenbachii, Maxim.
Weyrichii, Maxim.
Subseries Tashiroi
Tashiroi, Maxim.

aureum, Franch.
Boothii, Nutt.
cerinum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
cb rysolepis, Hutch. et Ward.
commodum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
deleiense, Hutch. et Ward.
leucaspis, Tagg.
megeratum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
mishmiense, Hutch. et Ward.
monanthum, Balf. f. et W. W. Sm.
sulfureum., Franch.
tephropeplum, Balf. f. et Farrer.
theiochroum, Bal/. f. et W. W. Sm.

No. 8. Camelliaetlorum Series
camelliaeflorum, Hook. f.
lucidum, Nutt.

No. 6. Barbatum Series

Subseries Barbatum
argipeplum, Bal,j. f. et Cooper.
barbatum, Wall.
imberbe, Hutch.
Smithii, Nu,tt.

No. 9. Campanulatum Series

aeruginosum, Hook. f.
campanulatum, D. Don.
fulgens, Hook. f
lanatum, Hook. f.
Wallichii, Hook. f.

S1,1,bseries Crinigeru,7n
Bainbridgeanum, Tagg et Forrest.
crinigerum, Franch.
Subseries Glischr,um
diphrocalyx, Bal/. f.
glischroides, Tagg et Forrest.
glischrum, Balf. f. et W. W. Sm.
habrotrichum, Balj.f. et W.W. Sm.
hirtipes, Tagg.
rude, 1'agg et Forrest.
spilotum, Balf.f. et Farrer.
vesiculiferum, Tagg.
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No. 10. Ca.mpylogynum Series
campylogynum, Franch.
charopoeum, Ba�f. f. et Farrer.
cremastum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
myrtilloides, Batj. f. et Ward.

No. 11. Cam.tschaticum Series
camtschaticum, Pallas.
glandulos�. Standley.
Redowskianum, Maxim.

�e IRbononennron �ocietp J0otes.
No. 17. Falconeri Series
arizelum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
basilicum, Balf.f. et W. W. Sm.
coriaceum, Franch.
decipiens, Lacaita.
eximium, N1ttt.
Falconeri, Hook.f.
fictolacteum, Bal/. f.
galactinum, Balf. f.
Hodgsonii, Hook.f.
lanigerum, Tagg.
preptum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
rex, Levl.
sino-Falconeri, Balf. f.

No. 12. Ca.rolinianum Series
carolinianurn, Rehder.
Chapmanii, Gray.
minus, Michaux (punctatum, An
drews).
No. 13. Cephalanthum Series
acraium, Bal/.f. et W. W. Sm.
Adamsii, Rehder.
anthopogonoides, Maxim.
cephalanthoides,Balff. etW.W. Sm.
cephalanthum, Franch.
charnaetortum, Bal/. f. et Ward.
clivicola, Batj.j. et W.W. S·m.
crebreflorum, Hutch. et Ward.
cremnophilum, Balf.f. et W.W. Sm.
daphniflorum, Diels.
gymnomiscum, Batf. f. et Ward.
ledoides, Balf. f. et W. W. Sm.
lepidanthum, Balf.f. et W.W. Smith.
nmaiense, Bal/. f. et Ward.
platyphyllum, Batf. f. et W. W. Sm.
praeclarum, Batj. f. et Farrer.
primnlaeflorum, Bur. et Franch.
radinum, Balf. f. et W. W. Sm.
Sargentianum, Rehder et Wilson.
sphaeranthum, Bal/./. et W.W. Sm.
trichostomum, Franch.

No. 18. Ferrugineum Series

ferrugineum, Linn.
hirsutum, Linn.
Kotschyi, Simon.
No. 19. Fortunei Series
Subseries Calopliytum
calophytum, Franch.
Openshawianum, Rehder et Wilson.
SHbseries Da.:idii
Davidii, Franch.
planetum, Bal/./.
praevernum, Ht,tcli.
sutchuenense, Franch.

No. 14. Cinnabarinum Series
cinnabarinum, Hook. f.
Keysii, Nutt.

Sttbserie.s Fortimci
decorum, Franch.
<liaprepes, Bal/. f. et W. W. Sm.
discolor, Fra1ich.
Fortunei, Lindt.
glanduliferum, Franch.
Hemsleyanum, Wilson.
Houlstonii, Hemsley et Wilson.
serotinum, Hutch.
vemicosum, Franch.
geographical fonns of vemicosum:
araliaeforme, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
euanthum, Balf.f. et W.W. Sm.
rhantum, Bal/. f. et W. W. Sm.
Sheltonae, Hemsley et Wilson.

No. 15. Dauricu.m Series
dauricum, Linn.
mucronulatum, Turcz.
No. 16. Edgeworthii Series

bullatum, Franch.
Edgeworthii, Hook. f.
pendulum, Hook. f.
sciaphilum, Bal/. f. et Ward.
seinghkuensc, Ward.
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Subseries Griffithianum
Griffithianum, Wight.
Subseries Orbiculare
orbiculare, Decaisne.
Subseries Oreodoxa
erubescens, Hutclt.
Fargesii, Franch.
oreodoxa, Franch.
geographical forms of oreodoxa :
haematocheilum, Craib.
Lirnprichtii, Diets.
Reginaldii, Bal]. f.
praeteritum, Hutch.
No. 20. Fulvum Series

dendritrichum, Balj. f. et Forrest.
fulvoides, Balf. f. et Forrest.
fulvum, Balf. f. et W. W. Sm.
niphargum, Batj. f. et Ward.
uvarifolium, Diets.

No. 21. Glaucum Series
brachyanthum, Franch.
charitopes, Balf. f. et Farrer.
charitostreptum, Bal/.f. et Ward.
Genestierianum, Forrest.
glaucum, Hook.f.
hypolepidotum,Batj.j. et W.W.Sm.
pruniflorum, Hutch. et Ward.
shweliense, Balf. f. et Forrest.
tsangpoense, Hutch. et Ward.
No. 22. Grande Series

coryphaeum, Balf. f. et Forrest
. (semnum, Balf. f. et Forrest).
giganteum, Forrest.
grande, Wight(argenteum, Hook./.).
Macabeanum, Watt.
peregrinum, Tagg.
praestans, Balj.f. et W. W. Sm.
protistum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
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semnoides, Tagg et Forrest.
sidereum, Balf. f.
sinogrande, Bal/. f. et W.W. Sm.
Watsonii, Hemsley et Wilson.

No. 23. Heliolepis Series
brevistylum, Franch.
desquamatum, Batj. f. et ForYest.
fumidum, Balf.J. et W. W. Sm.
heliolepis, Franch.
invictum, Bal/. f. et Farrer.
Leclerei, Levt.
oporinum, Balf. f. et Ward.
pholidotum, Bal/. f. et W. W. Sm.
rubiginosum, Franch.

No. 24. Irroratum Series
Subseries I rroratum
agastum, Balj. f. et W.W. Sm.
Annae, Franch.
anthosphaerurn, Diels.
Sub-species
hylothreptum, Balf.f. et W.W.
Sm.

araiophyllum, Balf.f. et W.W. Sm.
cerochitum, Bal/.f. et Forrest.
dimitrum, Batj. f. et Forrest.
epapillatum, Balf. f. et Cooper.
eritimum. Bal/. f. et W. W. Sm.
Sub-species
chawchiense, Batj. f. et Farrer.
gymnogynum, Balj.f. et Forrest.
heptamerum, Balf.f.
persicinum, Hand.-Mazz.
Hardingii, Forrest.
irroratum, Franch.
Kendrickii, Nutt.
laxiflorum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
leptopeplum, Batj. f. et FoYYest.
lukiangense, Franch.
Sub-species:
admirabile, Balf.f. et Forrest.
adroserum, Balj. f. et Forrest.
ceraceum, Balf. f. et W. W. Sm.
gymnanthum, Diels.

tll:be IRboDobennron �ocieti? J0ote.&.
mengtszensc, Bal/. f. et W. W. Sm.
ningyuenense, Hand.-Mazz.
ombrochares, Bal,/.f. et Ward.
papilla.tum, Bal/.f. et Cooper.
pennivenium, Balj. f. et Forrest.
pogonostylum, Balf.f. et W.W. Sm.
Shepherdii, N1�tt.
spanotrichum, Batj.j. et W.W. Sm.
tanastylum, Bal/. f. et Ward.

dasypetalum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
diacritum, Bal/. f. et W. W. Sm.
drwnonium, Balf. f. et Ward.
Edgarianum, Relttler et Wilson.
fastigiatum, Franch.
flavidum, Franch.
hippophaeoides,Balf.f. et W.W. Sm.
idoneurn, Balf.f. et W. W. Sm.
impeditum, Balf. f. et W. W. Sm.
intricatum, Franch.
lapponicum, Wahlenberg.
litangense Balf. f.
lysolepis, Hutch.
muliense, Balj. f. et Forrest.
nigropunctatum, Bi,r. et Franch.
nitidulum, Rehder et Wilson.
nivale, Hook. f.
orthocladwn, Balf. f. et Forrest.
paludosum, Hutch. et Ward.
parvifolium, Adams.
polifolium, Franch.
polycladum, Franch.
ramosissimum, Franch.
ravum, Balf. f. et W. W. Sm.
rupicola, W.W. Sm.
russatum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
scintillans, Balf. f. et W. W. Sm.
setosum, D. Don.
stictophyllum, Balf. f.
tapetiformc, Bal/. f. et Ward.
telmateium, Balf. f. et W. W. Sm.
thymifolium, Maxim.
verruculosum, Rehder et Wilson.
violaceum, Rehder et Wilson.
Websterianum, Rehder et Wilson.
yungningense Bal/. f.

Subseries Parishii
agapetum, Balf. f. et Ward.
Elliottii, Watt.
eriogynum, Bal/. f. et W. W. Sm.
facetum, Batf. f. et Ward.
Kyawi, Lace et W. W. Sm,.
Parishii, C. B. Ctarke.
schistocalyx, Bal/.f. et Forrest.

No. 25. Lacteum Series
aberrans, Tagg et Forrest.
aiolopeplum, Balf f. et Forrest.
Beesianum, Diels.
colletum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
dictyotum, Balj. f.
dryophyllum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
dumosulum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
emaculatum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
lactcum, Franch.
levistratwn, Bal/.f. et Forrest.
nakotiltum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
sigillatum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
Traillianum, Forrest et W. W. Sm.
Wightii, Hook. f.

No. 27. Lepidotum Series

No. 26. Lapponicum Series

Baileyi, Bal/. f.
elaeagnoides, Hook f.
impcrator, l-bdch. et Ward.
lepidoturn, Watl.
obovatum, Hook. f.
patulum, Hutch. et Ward.
pumilum, Hook.f.
th yodocum, Bal/. f. et Cooper.
uniflorum, Hutch. et Ward.

achroanthum, Balf. f. et W. W. Sm.
alpicola, Rehtler et Wilson.
blepbarocalyx, Franch.
cantabile, Bal/.f.
capitatum, Maxim.
chamaezelum, Balf. f. et Forres/.
chryseum, Bal/. f. et Ward.
complcxum, Balf. f. et W. W. Sm.
cuneatum, W.W. Sm.
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megacalyx, Balf. f. et Ward.
Nuttallii, Booth.
rhabdotum, Bal/. f. et Cooper.
sinonuttallii, Balf. f. et Forrest.
Taggianum, Htdch.

No. 28. Maddenii Series

Subseries Ciliicalyx
burmanicum, Hutch.
carneum, Hutch.
ciliatum, Hook. f.
ciliicalyx, Franch.
ciliipes, Hutch.
Cubittii, Hutch.
Cuffeanum, Craib.
dendricola, H1,tch.
fonnosum, Wall.
inaequale, Hutch.
iteophyllum, Hutch.
Johnstoneanwn, Watt.
lasiopodum, Hutch.
Ludwigianum, Hosseus.
Lyi, Levl.
missionarium, Levl.
notatum, Hu.tch.
pachypodum, Bal,j.f. et W. W. Sm.
pilicalyx, Hutch.
pseudociliicalyx, H·utch.
roseatum, Hutch.
rufosquamosum, Hutch.
scopulorum, Hutch.
Scottianum, Hutch.
Smilesii, lfotch.
supranubium, Hutch.
Surasianum, Bal/. f. et Craib.
taronense, Hutch.
Valentinianum, Forrest.
.Veitcbianum, Hook. f.

No. 29. Micranthum Series

micranthum, Turcz.

No. 30. Moupinense Series

dendrocbaris, Franch.
moupinense, Franch.
petrocharis, Diels.
No. 31. Neriiflorum Series

Subseries Forrestii
erastum, Bal/. f. et Farrest.
Forrestii, Balj. f.
porphyrophyllwn, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
repens, Balf. f. et Forrest.
serpens, Balf. f. et Forrest.
Subseries Haemai,odes
catacosmum, Balf. f.
chaetomallum, Batj. f. et Forrest.
chionanthum, Tagg et Forrest.
coelicum, Balf. f. et Farrer.
haematodes, Franch.
hemidartum, Bal/. f.
mallotum, Bal/. f. et Ward (aemu
lorum, Balj. /.).
pocophorum, Balf. f.

Subseries Maddenii
brachysiphon, Balf. f.
calophyllum, Nutt.
crassum, Franch.
excellens, Hetnstey et Wilson.
Maddenii, Hook. f.
manipurensc, Bal/. f. et Watt.
odoriferum, H1,tch.
polyandrum, Hutch.
S·ubseries Megacalyx
Dalhousiae, Hook. f.
lililiiorum, Levl.
Lindleyi, Moore.
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Subseries Neriiflormn
Albertsenianum, Forrest.
euchroum, Balf. f. et Ward.
ftoccigerum, Franch.
neriiflorum, Franch.
Sub-species
agetum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
euchaites, Balf. f. et Forrest.
phaedropum, Bal/. f. et Farrer.
phoenicodum, Balf.f. et Farrer.
sperabile, Balf. f. et Farrer.
sperabiloides, Tagg et Forrest.

a!:be IRbobobenbron �ocittp J0otes.
51'bseries Sang1,inettm.
aperantum, Bal/. f. et Ward.
apodectum, Bal/./. et W.W. Sm.
citrinifiorum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
cloiophorum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
Sub-species
asmenistum, Bal,/. f. et Forrest.
leucopetalum, Bal/./. et Forrest.
mannophorum, Bal/. f. et Forr.
roseotinctum, Balf.f. et Forrest.
dichroanthum, Diels.
didymum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
eudoxum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
Sub-species:
asteium, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
brunneifolium, Bal/. f. et Forr.
epipastum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
glaphyrum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
mesopoliurn, Bal,J. f. et Forrest.
pothinum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
temenium, Batf. f. et Forrest.
trichomiscum, Balf.f. et Forrest.
fulvastrum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
haemaleum, Batj. f. et Forrest.
herpesticum, Balf. f. et Ward.
himertum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
horaeum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
sanguineum, Franch.
scyphocalyx, Balf. f. et Forrest.
torquatum, Balf. f. et Farrer.
trichophlebium. Bal/. f. et Forrest.
No. 32. Ovatum Series

Bachii, Levl.
hongkongense, Hutcli.
leptothrium, Balj. f. et Forrest.
ovatum, Planchon.
Vialii, Franch.

Fauriei, Franch.
hyperythrum, Hayata.
Makinoi, Tagg.
Metternichii, Sieb. et Zucc.
Smimowi, Traut.
Ungernii, Traut.
yakusimanum, Nakai.
Subseries Ponticmn
califomicum, Hook.
catawbiense, Michaux.
maximum, Linn.
ponticum, Linn.
No. 34. Saluenense Series

calciphilum, Hutch. et Ward.
calostrotum, Bal/. f. et Ward.
chameunum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
charidotes, Baif. f. et Farrer.
cosmetum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
fragariflorum, Ward.
keleticum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
prostratum, W. W. Sm.
radicans, Balf. f. et Forrest.
riparium, Ward.
saluenense, Franch.
No. 35. Scabrifolium Series

hemitrichotum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
mollicomum, Balf. f. et W. W. Sm.
pubescens, Bal]. f. et Forrest.
scabrifolium, Franclt.
spiciferum, Franch.
spinuliferum, Franch.
No. 36. Semibarbatum Series

semibarbatum, Maxim.
No. 33. Ponticum Series
Sitbseries Caucasicum
adenopodum, Franch.
brachycarpum, G. Don.
caucasicum, Pallas.
chrysanthum, Pallas.
Degronianum, Carrie-re.

No. 37. Sta.mineum Series

Cavaleriei, Levl.
Charnpionae, Hook. f.
Esquirolii, Levl.
Hancockii, Hemsley.
Henryi, Hance.
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Latoucheae, Franch.
leiopodum, Haya/a.
leucobotrys, Ridley.
moulmeinense, Hook. f.
oxyphyllum, Franch.
stamineum, Franch.
stenaulum, Balf. f. et W. W. Sm.
Tutcherae, Hemsley et Wilson.
Westlaodii, Hemsley.
Wilsonae, Hemsl ey et Wilson.

Roxieanum, Forrest.
russotinctum, Bal/. f et Forrest.
triplonaevium, Bal/. f et Forrest.
tritifolium, Balf. f. et Forrest.
St1bseries T aliense
aganniphum, Balj. f. et Ward.
agglutinatum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
Clementinae, Forrest.
doshongense, Tagg.
flavorufum, Bal,/ f. et Forrest.
glaucopeplum, Balj. f. et Forrest.
lopbophorum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
phaeochrysum, Balj.f. etW.W. Sm .
Principis, B1,r. et Franch.
Przewalskil, Maxi1n.
Purdomii, Reltd. et Wits.
scbizopeplum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
sphaeroblastum, Balf. f. et Forrest
syncollum. Bal/. f. et F<>rrest.
taliense, Franch.
vellereum, Hiuch.

No. 38. Taliense Series

Subseries Adenogynum
adenogynum, Diets.
adenophorum, Balf.f. et W.W. Sm.
alutaceum, Bal/. f. et W. W. Sm.
Balfourianum, Diets.
Burcavii, Franch.
Bureavioides, Balf. f.
codonanthum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
cruentum, Levl.
detersile, Franch.
detonsum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
dumicola, Tagg et Forrest.
clegantulum, Tagg et Forrest.
Faberi, Ile-msl.
Faberioides, Balf. f.
mimetes, Tagg et Forrest.
Prattii, Franch.
wuense, Bal/. f.

Subseries Wasonii
inopinum, Balf. f.
paradoxum, Balf. f.
rufum, Batat.
Wasonii, Hemsl. et Wits.
Welclianum, Rehd. et Wits.
Wiltonii, He,nsl. et Wils.

Subseries Roxieanmn
aischropeplum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
bathyphyllum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
comisteum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
cucullatum, Hand.-Mazz.
globigerum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
gymnocarpum, Balf. f.
iodes, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
lampropeplum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
microgynum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
perulatum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
poecilodermum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
pronum, Tagg et Forrest.
proteoides, Balf. f et W. W. Sm.
recurvum, Balf. f. et Forrest.

No. 39. Thomsonii Series

51'bseries Campylocarpiim
carnmorphum, Balj. f. el W.W. Sm.
caloxanthum, Balj. f. et Farrer.
campylocarpum, Hook. f.
cyclium, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
hedythamnum, Balf.f. et Forrest.
myiagrum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
telopeum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
S1,bseries Martinianum
eurysiphon, Tagg et Forrest.
Martinianum, Bal/. f. et Forres/.
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51,bseries Selensc
calvescens, Bal/.f. et Forrest.
cymbomorpbum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
dasycladum, Bal/. f. et W. W. Sm.
erythrocalyx, Balf. f. et Forrest.
Sub-species:
beimaense, Batf. f. et Forrest.
docimum, Bal/. f.
eucallum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
truncatulum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
esetulosum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
jucundum, Batf.f. et W. W. Stn.
manopeplum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
rhaibocarpum, Balf.f. et W.W. Sm.
selense, Franch.
Sub-species
axium, Bat/. f. et Forrest.
chalarocladum, Bal/. f. et Forr.
dolerum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
duseimatum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
metrium, Balf. f. et Forrest.
nanothamnum, Balf. f. et For·,.
pagophilum, Bal/. f. et Ward.
probum. Balf. f. et Forrest.
setiferum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
vestitum, Tagg et Forrest.
Sttbseries Souliei
astrocalyx, Balf.f. et Forrest.
Bonvalotii, Bur. et Franch.
croceum, Balf. f. et W. W. Sm.
litiense, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
puralbum, Bal/. f. et W. W. Sm.
Souliei, Franch.
Ward.ii, W. W. Sm.
Williamsianum, Rehder et Wilson.

No. 40. TrichoclPdum Series
chloranthum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
lepidostylum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
lithopbilum, Balf. f. et Ward.
lophogynum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
mekongense, Franch.
melinanthum, Balf. f. et Ward.
oulotrichum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
rubrolineatum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
semilunatum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
trichocladum, Franch.
No. 41. Triflorum Series
Subseries A 1tg1,stinii
Augustinii, Hemsley.
bivelatum, Balf.f.
chasmanthoides, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
chasmanthum, Diets.
hirsuticostatum, Hand.-Mazz.
trichophorum, Balf. f
villosum, Hemsley et Wilson.
Subseries Hanceanum
afghanicum, Aitch. et Hemsley.
Hanceanum, Hemsley.
Subseries Oreotrephes
apiculatum, Rehder et Wilson.
artosquarneum, Balf f. et Forrest.
bracteatu:m, Rehder et Wilson.
oreotrephes, W.W. Sm.
sycnanthum, Bal/. f. et W. W. Sm.
timeteum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
Subseries Potytepis
Amesiae, Rehder et Wilson.
concinnoides, Hutch. et Ward.
concinnum, Henisley.
polylepis, Franch.
pseudoyanthinum, Bal/. f.

S1,bseries Thomsonii
cerasinum, Tagg.
cyanocarpum, Franch.
eclecteum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
Hookeri, Nfttt.
hylaeum, Bal/. f. et Farrer.
Meddianum, Forrest.
Stewartianum, Diels.
Thomsonii, Hook. f.

Subseries Trijlorum
ambiguum, Hemsl.
bauhiniiflorum, Watt.
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fl.avantherum, flutch et. Ward.
kasoense, Hutch. et Ward.
Keiskei, Miquel.
lutescens, Franch.
triflorum, Hook. f.
Wongii, Hemsley et Wilson.

yunnanense, Franch.
zaleucum, Bal/. f. et W. W. Stn.

No. 42. Vaccinioides Series

Subs cries Yunnanense
aechmophyllum, Balf f. et Forrest.
Bodinieri, Franch.
charianthum, Hutch.
chartophyllum, Franch.
Davidsonianum, Rehder et Wilson.
eriandrum, Levl.
erileucum, Balj. f. et Forrest.
hesperium, Balf. f. et Forrest.
honnophorum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
hypophaeum, Balf. f. et Forrest.
leilungense, Balf. f. et Forrest.
lochmium, Balf. f.
longistylum, Rehder et Wilson.
pleistanthum, Bal/. f.
rigidum, Franch.
Searsiae, Rehder et Wilson.
siderophyllum, Franch.
stereophyllum, Balf f. et W. W. Sm.
suberosum, Bal/. f. et Forrest.
tatsienense, Franch.
Vilmorinianum, Balf. f.
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asperulum, Hutch. et Ward.
emarginatum, Hemsley et Wi'lson.
euonymifolium, Levl.
insculptum, Hutch. et Ward.
Kawakamii, Hayata.
Quadrasianum, Vidal.
rosmarinifolium, Vidal.
vaccinioides, Hook.f.
Vidal.ii, Rolfe.

No. 43. Virgatum Series
oleifolium, Franch.
racemosum, Franch.
virgatum, Hook. f.
Species Unplaced
asterochnoum, Diels.
coeloneurum, Diels.
Magorianum, Balf. f.
ochraceum, Rehder et Witson.
platypodum, Diets.
Potaninii, Batalin.
pyrrhoanthurn, Balf. f.
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THE FOLLOWIN G NOTES HAVE BEEN CONTRIBUTED BY MR. H. I•.
TAGG, F.L.S.. OF THE ROYAL BOTANIC GARDEN, EDINBURGH.
NOTE ON CERTAIN CHANGES IN THE TENTATIVE LIST OF RHODO
DENDRONS IN THEIR SERIES IN SO FAR /\S THESE CHANGES
C ONCERN THE ELEPIDOTE SPECIES.
The fourth edition of the " Tentative List of Rhododendrons in their Series "
is now in the hands of members. Comparison with the third edition will show
that several changes have been made, and it may be of interest if some of the
more important changes are briefly explained.
ARBOREUM SERIES.

Previously in Series Arboreum three subseries were recognised-Adeno
podum, Arboreum, and Niveum. These have been replaced by two subseries
Arboream and Argyrophyllum. It was found that the subseries Niveum was
very artificial, and part of its contents were transferred to Arboreum subseries,
part to Argyrophyllum subseries and part to the Series Fulvum. RH. ADENO
PODUM, which previously formed a centre to the subseries of that name, proves
to be very different from the species now grouped around RH. ARCYROPRYLLUM.
In its inflorescence and indumentum it is much more akin to the Northern
Series Ponticum, and it has been transferred to subseries Caucasicum, Ponticum
Series. The withdrawal of Rn. ADENOPODUM from its former associates leaves a
more homogeneous subseries centring around RH. ARGYROPHYLLUM. This sub
series is still attached to the Arboreum Series, but there are reasons for the
opinion that it may yet find itself an additional subseries of the Taliense Series.
The geographical distribution of the subseries Argyrophyllum is in harmony with
the proposed change, although in the Tentative List effect has not been given
to it.
AURICULATUM SERIES.

The revision of the Fortunei Series led to the conclusion that RH. AURICU
was not happily placed in that series. Its nearest affinity is apparently
RH. GruERSONJANUM. A new series has therefore been constituted with these
two species a.c; members. The Series Fortunei is on the whole remarkably free
from the occurrence of hairs on the shoots and on the foliage, while these are
present to a greater or less degree on these two species. Their flower characters
are also somewhat divergent from those of the Fortunei Series. The flower bud
of the two species in this new series is very characteristic, and is quite unlike that
which is generally found in the Series Fortunci.
tATUM

The position of RH. GRIERSONIANUM has been much discussed. The long
tube of the corolla presents a superficial likeness to some of the Stamineums, but
essential characters such as the inflorescence are quite different in that series.
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RH. AURICULATUM and Ru. GRIERS0NIANUM arc not closely related, but the
points in common seem to justify their association as a small series having no
very close connection with other members of the genus.
BARBATUM SERIES.
Several additions have been made to the Series Barbatum. Some of these
are new species and some have been transferred from other series. RH. MoRII
has been brought in from the Irroratum Series. It should be noted that RH.
IXEUTICUM has been found to be the same as RH. CRTNIGERUM, Franch.
CAMPANULATUM SERIES.
The Series Carnpanulatum has lost two members. RH. PARISI-III finds its
nearest affinity without doubt in that section of the Series Irroratum which
centres around RH. K"AWI. This Moulmein species comes into line with certain
other species of the same section found in Burma or the Chinese areas immedi
ately adjoining. RH. WIGHTII, which was previously placed with some doubt
in Campanulatum Series, comes so near to RH. LACTEUM that they quite clearly
belong to the same series.
CHRYSANTHUM SERIES.

Chrysanthum as a series drops out of the new list. The major part of the
series as given in the third edition now goes to Ponticum Series, Caucasicwn
subseries. This is in accord with the characters of the species and also with the
geographical distribution. RH. PSEUD0CHRYSANTHUM has been transferred to
the Barbatum Series, while ample material, recently secured, of RH. PURD0MII
shows that it undoubtedly belongs to the Taliense Series, subseries Taliense.
FALCONERI SERIES.
The only change in the Series Falconeri is that Ru. MEGAPHYLLUM and RH.
REGALE have been regarded as equivalent to RH. BASILICUM, and therefore do not
appear in the list.
FORTUNE! SERIES.
The Fortunei Series has been considerably altered, and six subseries appear
instead of three. Previously DAVIDIT was considered to be near RH. 0RE0D0XA.
It is, however, much more akin to RH. SUTCHUENENSE; further, RH. CAL0PHYTUM
and R:H. SUTCHUENENSE are not of close kinship; they differ from one another in
foliage and in the shape of corolla. A small subseries has been constituted for
RH. CAl.0PHYTUM and its ally RH. OPENSHAWIANUM. RH. DAVIDII heads a sub
series of four members-the species of which differ from those of the subseries
Oreodoxa in the much elongated inflorescence and larger foliage. The subseries
Fortunei remains very much as in fonner lists, but the following important
changes have to be noted:1. In the subseries as given in the earlier list there was included two species
which ar� decidedly aberrant within the subseries. These are Rn. 0RBICULARE
p
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and RH. GRIFFITHIANUM (under which name is now included R:1. AUCKLANDI1).
To each has been accorded the rank of a separate subseries.
2. RH. AURICULATU!\1 and its claim to series rank along with RH. GRIERSONIANUM is refcned to above.
3. RH. RASILE is now regarded as equivalent to RH. DIAPREPES, and
4. RH. HEXAMERUM as a six-lobed form of RH. DECORUM.
5. Four of the names appearing as species in the subseries Fortunei in the
third edition are now treated as geographical forms of RH. VERNICOSUM.
6. RH. PLANETUM previously put in the subseries Fortunei is transferred to
the subseries Davidii.
7. Previously grouped with RH. DAVIDII were a number of species which
in the present list form a separate subseries centring a.round RH. ORE0D0XA.
8. RH. LIMPRICHTU is an imperfectly known species, and in the meantime is
omitted from the list.
FULVUM SERIES.
As originally constituted, this included two species only, fulvum and ful
voides. A characteristic feature of the two is the narrow elongate glabrous
ovary, which develops into a sickle-shaped fruit. Both have a peculiar and
characteristic indumentum, and their relation to other species appeared at first
to be somewhat remote. However, in reviewing the characters of the species
originally associated with RH. NIVEUM, it became evident that RH. NIPHARGUM
and RH. UVARIF0LIUM in flower and fruit characters were more nearly a.kin to
Ra. FULVUM than to any of the members of the Arboreum Series. Also akin
is RH. DENDRITRICHUM at one time doubtfully associated with RH. METTERNICHII.
GRANDE SERIES.
No important changes have been made in the Series Grande.
!RRORATUM SERIES.
No marked changes have been made in the lrroratwn Series, the numerous
members of which are in the main obviously akin to RH. IRRORATUM. One im
portant exception, however, is in that small group of species which are associated
with RH. KYAWI. These are: RH. AGAPETUM, RH. ELLIOTTIT, RH. ERIOGYNUM,
RH. FACETUM, RH. PARISHII, and RH. SCHIST0CALYX, and with these would be
included RH. PROPHANTUM, but this has been made to equal RH. KYAWI. This
small group has a peculiar stellate indumentum not found in any of the ordinary
members of the Series Irroratum. They may yet come to be regarded as con
stituting a small but quite distinct series. It should also be observed that RH.
ERITIMUM and RH. tUI{IANGENSE are species of considerable variability, and
include within them several forms which previously had been regarded as
distinct species. The minor changes are as follows: RH. ADEN0STEM0NUM has
been reduced to RH. P0G0N0STYLUM ; RH. ANNAE has been inserted, a species
' described by Franchet and long overlooked ; RH. HARDINGII is a new species
about to be described ; RH. HYLAEUM has been transferred to Thomsonii Series;
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RH. Momr and RH. NANKOTAISANENSE have been transferred to Barbatum
Series ; RH. SHEPHERDU previously overlooked is here included.
LACTEUM SERIES.
It has been judged inadvisable to break up the Lacteum Series into two sub
serics. It is of interest to note that RH. WIGHTII is included in this series. Its
affinity with RH. LACTEUM is undoubted. Certain names have been omitted as
follows: Ru. HELVOLUM has been reduced to RH. LEVISTRATUM, RH. INTORTUM
reduced to RH. SIGILLATUM, RH. THEIOPHYLLUM reduced to );{H. TRAJLLIANUM
and RH. VICINUM reduced to RH. LEVISTRATUM.
SERTES.
The Series Mcttemichii has been broken up, and the greater part of it trans
ferred to Series Ponticum. RH. DENDRITRICHUM has been removed to Fulvum
Series; RH. Fonnn to Arboreum Series, Argyrophyllum subseries; RH. PRIN
CIPIS to Taliense Series, subseries Taliense ; RH. STENOPHYLLUM is now known
as Ru. MAKINO!, and appears under that name in the Ponti.cum Series.
METTERNICHll

NERIIFLORUM SERIES.
In Series Keriiflorum no change bas been made in the number of subseries.
There is no alteration in Forrestii subseries except that that plant of doubtful
affinity, RH. PYRRHOANTHUM has been removed to the category of "unplaced."
In subseries Haematodes the only point of moment is the reduction of RH.
AEMULORUM to RH. MALLOTUM. The two are the same, but RH. MALLOTUM was
described first. The only alteration in subseries Neriiflorum is that certain
members of the previous list are regarded as subspecies of RH. NERIIFLORUM.
The same remark applies to subseries Sanguineum. RH. CLOIOPHORUM and RH.
EUDOXUM lead each a group of subspecies. The following have been eliminated :
Rn. CHLANIDOl'UM now equals RH. CITRINFLORUM, RH. JANGTZOWENSE and Ru.
LIRATUM equal RH. APODECTUM, and RH. NEBRITES and RH. POLTOPEPLUM equal
RH.

HIMERTUM.

PONTTCUM SERlF.$.
The Ponticum Series has been considerably enlarged. It now takes in the
chief parts of the Series Chrysanthum and of the Series Mettemichii. It is clear
that the large-leaved Rhododendrons of North America, Europe, and North Asia

are closely linked together. The Asiatic members form a subseries grouped
around RH. CAUCASICUM. RH. ADENOPODUM bas been brought in from Arboreum
Series ; RH. DEGRONIANUM is the correct name for what has been previously
called RH. METTERNICHll var. PENTAMERUM; RH. HYPERYTHRUM is an addition
to the series ; RH. MAKINO! is the correct name for what was previously called
RH. STENOPHYLLUM, Hayata (not Hook f.); RH. YAKUSIMANUM is a little known
species which almost certainly belongs to this series. RH. BAETICUM is treated
as a form of RH. PONTICUM.
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TALIENSE SERIES.
The number of subseries in Taliense Series remains at four, and the names of
the subseries are unchanged. As regards subseries Adenogynum the only point
of importance is the addition of three new species. Roxieanum subseries except
for the addition of RH. GYMNOCARPUM and RH. PRONUM, both recently uesc1ibed,
i.s the same. In the subseries Taliense appear the two new species, RH. DOSHON
GENSE and Ra. VELLEREUM; RH. PURDOMII previously in Series Chrysanthum is
added ; RH. DICHROPEPLUM is reduced to RH. PHAEOCH.RYSUM and RH. FISSO
TECTUM is reduced to RH. SCH1ZOPEPLID,1 ; RH. PRTNCTPIS has been introduced
from Metternichii Series. Subseries Wasonii remains as it was, but further
material may show that RH. MAGORIANUM should be added to it.
THOMSONll SERIES.
In the Seiies Thomsonii the number of subseries is a.c; before, but the sub
series Dasycladum has been broken up, and the subseries Martinianum is substi
tuted. In the subseries Campylocarpum two species appear which have been
transferred from the subseries Selense. RH. MARTINIANUM with a new ally
constitute a small but distinct subseries. The subseries Selense has been en
larged, and while it includes species certainly closely akin to RH. SELENSE, it
also includes others such as RH. DASYCLADUM which are somewhat aberrant.
The minor changes are : the addition of a new species, RH. VESTITUM, RH.
BLANDULUM is reduced to RH. JUCUNDUM, and RH. PANTEUMORPHUM is reduced
to RH. SELENSE. The subseries Souliei has been reduced in size owing to the
following changes : RH. AXIUM, RH. ESETUJ;.OSUM, and RH. EUCALLUM are trans
ferred to the subse1ies Selense; RH. CORDATUM is reduced to RH. Souum;
RH. GLEOBLASTUM and Ru. ORESTERUM are reduced to RH. WARDII; RH.
PRASINOCALYX is reduced to R.H. CROCEUM. The subseries Thomsonii is also
smaller in the nwnber of its members. RH. AIOLOSALPINX and RH. NIPHOBOLUM
are reduced to RH. STEWARTIANUM; RH. BRACHYANDRUM is regarded as a
variety of RH. ECLECTEUM and RH. CANDELABRUM is regarded as a variety of
RH. THOMSONII, and RH. ERIPHYLLUM as a variety of RH. CYANOCARPUM; Rn.
HYLAEUM is brought in from the lrroratum Series. There is one new species
added. RH. CERASINUM.
UNPLACED SPECIES.
A few species appear at the end under the heading "unpiaced." These are
either of peculiar character or are very imperfectly known. Of the following.
adequate material for an appraisement of their position in the genus is not
available: RH. ASTEROCHNOUM, RH. COELONEURON, and Ru. OCHRACEUM. RH.
MAGORIANUM formerly attached to the Irroratum Series may on further in
vestigation prove to be allied to members of the subseries Wasonii. The exact
placement of the little known RH. PYRRHOANTHUM is still quite uncertain.
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RH. MEITERNICHU AND TWO OF ITS IMMEDIATE ALLIES.
The name changes, and the synonym adjustments that have been suggested
for RH. ME'fTERNICim and its closely related forms are numerous. In this note
I confine myself to Ru. METTERNICHII as described by Siebold and Zuccarini
and two species in cultivation which have hitherto passed as RH. METTERNICHII
or varieties of that species.
RH. METTERNICHII, Sieb. et Zucc.
RH. METTERNICIIII, as figured and described by Siebold and Zuccarini, has
the parts of the flower in sevens-7 sepals, 7 petals, 14 stamens, 7 chambers in
the ovary. As far as I have been able to discover, this is not in cultivation in
Britain. There is no seven-partitc METTERNICHit in cultivation at Edinburgh,
at least none have yet flowered, and I was told a few years ago by Mr. Bean that
there were none at I<ew. The Herbarium at Edinburgh has specimens of so
called RH. METTERNICIIII from other gardens, but none are seven-partite, and all
are referable to one or other of the two species referred to below. There is, how
ever, in the Bisset Herbarium at Edinburgh a native specimen which has seven
partite flowers, and agrees in other ways with the description of the species as
given in the Flora Japonica.
RH. DEGRONIANUM, Carriere.

(RH. METTERNICHU, Sieb. et Zucc., var. PENTAMERUM, Maxi·m.
RR. JAPONICUM, Schneider, var. PENTAMERUM', H11tch.)

;

This is the plant which most commonly passes as RH. METTERNICHII or RH.
var. PENTAMERUM. There are several plants at Edinburgh
which show some variation in habit, in size of leaf, in the degree of recurving of
the leaf margin, and in colour and thickness of the indumentum, but all are
referable I think to the one species. The best plant is a handsome compact
rounded bush. At all seasons it is densely clothed to the ground with attractive
foliage, so that the much branched stems are almost hidden in the closely packed
glossy green leaves-glossy green on the upper surface, but clad below with a
fawn to rufous felty tomentum. The leaves are oblong-elliptic to obovate,
7-15 cm. long, 2-4 cm. broad, generally broadest a little above the middle, and
broader for their length than the seven-partite Rn. METTERNtCHII in the Bisset
Hcrbarium referred to above. The truss is a nicely proportioned one of 10-12
flowers on an axis l ·15-2 cm. long, with flower stalks set oblique or semi-erect.
The flowers are of a soft pink witl1 deeper tinted lines outside along the middle
o[ the five petals. Spotting within is absent or is very faint. The rose-pink
flowers have an excellent background in the dark green foliage, and the plant at
Edinburgh has the added commendations that it is, in most years, very flori
fcrous, and the Bowering period is a fairly protracted one. Moreover, the cut
truss will stand fresh for at least a fortnight.
METTERNJCHII,

Mr. Bean described in his Trees and Shrubs a variety of this (var. Aucusn
with narrower leaves than the type. Specimens of this Kew variety
which Mr. Bean kindly sent to Edinburgh prove that it is certainly a form of
Rn. DEGRONIANUM, and has nothing to do with the narrow-leaved species referred
FOLIUM),
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to below as RH. MAKlNOI. The latter, Mr. Bean says, is not in cultivation at
Kew. It is interesting to note that Professor Makino (Bot. Mag. Tokyo, x. (1896),
211) refers to a form "AUGUSTIFOLIA '' growing in the Botanic Garden of the
Tokyo Imperial University. He remarks, "This is an accidental narrow-leaved
form which came out of the seeds of RH. METIERNICHII, var. PENTAMERUM." 1
RH. DEGRONIANUM was described and figured by Carriere in the Revi�e
Horticole, .xl. (1869), 368, fig. 77. At a later date Maximowicz (in Rhodo. As.
Orient., pp. 21-2) refeITed the same plant to RH. METTERNICHII under the varietal
name PENTAMERUM, Maxim. This is the plant figured in the Bot. Mag. (t. 8403)
under the name RH. JAPONICUM, var. PENTAMERUM. True RH. METTERNICHII
as represented in the Bisset Herbarium, cli:ffers from RH. DEGRONIANUM (1) in the
seven-partite flowers, (2) in the longer oblong-oblanceolate leaves with sharper
apex, (3) in the thinner less felty and more incrusted indurnentum.
Although the name RH. DEGRONIANUM, Carriere, antedates that given to tlle
plant by Maximowicz (viz. RH. METTERNICHII, var. PENTAMERUM), its close kin
ship to RH. METfERNICHII is evident. I follow Professor Nakai in giving its
specific rank under its oldest name, but I feel that essentially it has very close
kinship with RH. METrERNICHII.

RH. MAI<INOI, Tagg (RH. STENOPHYLLUM, Makino).
We have had at Edinburgh for many years under the name RH. METTER
NICHII, var. PENTAMERUM, a number of plants which obviously were very different
from RH. METTERNlCRII as figured in the Flora Japonica, and also distinct from
the plants now known as RH. DEGRONIANUM (RH. METTERNICRII, var. PENTA
MERUM, Max·im.). Mr. Harrow tells me that they were obtained from the
Yokohama Nursery Co. under the name RH. METIERNICHII. When Professor
Nakai visited Edinburgh some years ago he had no hesitation in identifying these
plants as RH. STENOPHYLLUM, described by Makino in the Botanical Magazine of
Tokyo, xxiv. (1910), 99. I then pointed out to him that the specific name
"STENOPHYLLUM" had been used by Sir J. Hooker for a Rhododendron from
Borneo, briefly described by Burbidge in Gardens of the Sun {1880, and more
fully described by Stapf in the Trans. of the Linnean Soc. (1804-6). Professor
Nakai suggested that an appropriate new name would be RH. MAKINO!. It is
under this new name (RH. MAKINOI) with myself as sponsor, that it is described
by Professor Nakai in his recently published Trees and Shrubs Jn,aigenous in Japan
Proper (1927).
RH. MAKINOI is not a very handsome plant, but it is certainly a very interesting
and a very distinct member of the genus. At Edinburgh it is the last Rhododen
dron to make its new growths for the year. In September, when RH. DEGRONI
ANUM has finished its vegetative growth and fonnecl its buds for the winter,
RH. MAKINOI is just sending up its young annual growths. It is at this stage
that it is most attractive. The shoots and young leaves are at first clad with a
white tomentu.m making a striking contrast to the dark colour of the older leaves
and to the other evergreens around it. As the leaves mature the tomentum of
1 This remark is given in Japanese and I am indebted to Professor Nakai for the
tra osla tioo.
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the upper surface falls away, or persists only in the deeply grooved midrib, while
that on the under surface and on the sterns and petioles turns a tawny or rusty
tint, or becomes finally a somewhat drab colour. The leaves are very char
acteristic. They are narrowly lanceolate in outline, with marked revolute
margins, and are curved downwards towards the acute tips, thus assuming a
sickle-like form. They recall somewhat the leaves of some of the members of
the Roxieanurn subseries, a likeness which is increased by the loose woolly
character of the tawny indumentum. The flower characters are in general
agreement with those of RH. DEGRONIANUM, although the truss is commonly
much shorter. At Edinburgh the flowering period, generally June, seems to
vary somewhat according to the situation of the plants. It is always later than
RH. DEGRONIANUM.

NOTE ON·THE RHODODENDRONS DESCRIBED BY LEVEILLJ!.
The following comments are based on material in the Herbarium of the Abbe
Leveille. Only those Rhododendrons described by Leveille as new species
are discussed here. The material available is in many cases very meagre. The
diagnoses given by Leveille are very short, and are, moreover, often inaccurate
and misleading. However, in certain cases it would appear that the species are
valid, and it is therefore worth while givisg a definite note on each of the species
described. These are enumerated below in alphabetical order. The great
majority of his specimens were collected in Eastern Yunnan and Kweichow
areas which are imperfectly explored from a botanical point of view. It is not
surprising therefore that part of his material does not correspond with species
described from other provinces.
RH. ALBICAULE, Levl. in Fedde Repert., xiii. (1914), 148.
The material in the Herb. Levl. is=RH. DECORUM, Franch. Leveille's de
scription does not fit the specimens well, but there is no other material under that
name.
(In Flore du Kouy-Tcheo1,e, p. 152, Leveille cites RH. ALBICAULIS, Levl. as a
synonym of RH. CAVALERIEI, Levl., a species of the Stamineum Series. This
statement is obviously the result of some error, as the specimen under 3923
CAVALERIE is RH. DECORUM. Moreover, Leveille's description does not fit in
with a member of the Stamineum Series. Whatever Leveille liad in mind at the
time, it was presumably a member of the Lepidote Rhododendrons. In any case
it is impossible to retain the name RH. ABLICAULE.)
RH.

Levl. in Fedde Repert., xii. (1913), 102.
=RH. MUCRONATUM, G. Don.

ARGYI,

Ru. BACHII, Levt. in Fedde Repert., xii. (1913), 103.
This belongs to Series Ovatum, and may be permitted to stand as a valid
species.
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RH. BLINII, Levt. in Bult. Geogr. Bot., xxv. (1915), 21.
=pale form of RH. LUTESCENS, Franch.
The foliage is in exact accord with that of RH. LUTESCENS, and whitish-yellow
flowers of RH. LUTESCENS are not unknown in cultivation.
RH. CAERULEUM, Levt. in Fedde R.epert. xii. (1913), 284.
This antedates RH. RAROSQUAMEUM, Balj. f., which is equivalent. Under
RH. RAROSQUAMEUM is quoted several nwnbers, and one of these collected by
Maire from Motsou is the type plant RH. CAERULEUM.
RH. ERIANDUM. Levt. MSS. (of which no description has been found) is also
the same.
RH. CAVALERIEI, Levl. in B1,ll. Soc. Agric. Sci. Arts Sarthe (1903). 48.
This belongs to Series Stamineum. It appears to be a valid species. The
material is far from satisfactory.
RH. CHRYSOCALYX, Levt. et Vaniot, in Fedde Repert., nov. sp. ii. (1906), 113.
This has been accepted as valid. The type sheet was seen by Mr. E. H. Wilson
and passed. RH. CIIRYSOCALYX belongs to the Series Azalea.
RH. CORDATUM Levt. in Butt. Geogr. Bot., xxiv. (1914), 282.
The material of this in the llerb. Levt. is very fragmentary. There is but
little doubt that it is RH. Souum, Franch.
Ru.

CRENATUM,

Levl. in Butt. Geogr. Bot., xxv. (1915), 20.
=RH. RACEMOSUM, Franch., Jorma.

RH. CRUENTUM, Levl. in Fedde Repert., xii. (1913), 284.
This is akin to RH. BuREAVII, Franch., but is not identical with that species
and specific rank seems to be justifiable. It is a member of the Taliense Series,
Adenogynum subseries.

RH. DENUDATUM, Levt. in Fedde Repert., xiii. (1914}, 339.
A member of the Argyrophyllum subscries, Arboreum Series, closely related
to RH. FLORIBUNDUM, Franch. It is probably a valid species.
RH. DucLouxu, Levt. in B·ull. Soc. Agric. Sci. Arts Sarthe (1903), 49.
This is undoubtedly=RH. SPINULIFERUM, Franch.
RH. ESQUIROLU, Levl. in Fedde Reperi., xii. (1913), 103.
This is one of the Stamineum Series. The material is poor, but represents in
all probability a valid species.
RH. EUONYMIFOLIUM, Levt. in Fedde Repert. xii. (1913), 103.
This belongs to Series Vaccinioides. In all probability a valid species.
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RH. FARINOSUM, Levl. in Fedde Repert., xiii. (1914), 340.
This belongs to Arborewn Series, Argyrophyllum subseries. Almost certainly
a valid species, and closely akin to RH. FLORIBUNDUM and RH. DENUDATUM.
RH. FEDDEl, Levl. in Fedde Repert., xii. (1913), 103.
The material under this name is a member of the Stamineurn Series. It is
probably equivalent to one or other of the described species, but the material is
too imperfect for determination. It should never have been described, and
should be ignored.
RH.

FRANCHETIANUM,

RH.

Levl. in Bull. Soc. Agric. Sci. Arts Sarthe (1903), 46.
=Ru. DECORUM, Franch.

FUCHSIAEFLORUM, Levl. in Fedde
=RH. SPINULIFERUM,

Repert. xii. (1013), 284.
Franch.

RH. 1:ucnsuFouu111, Levl. in Fedde Repert., xiii. (1914), 148.
This belongs to the Series Azalea. The material is so imperfect that no
decision can be given.
RH.

Uvl. in Fedde Repert., xiii. (1914), :HO.
=RH. DECORUM, Franch.

GIRAUDtASII,

RH. HALLAlSANENSE, Levl. in Fedde Repert., xii. (1913), 101.
According to Nakai in Pl. Sytv. K01·., viii., p. 47. this=RH. POUKHANENSE,
Uvl. See also E. H. Wilson, Monograph of Azaleas (1921), 65.
RH.

jAHANDIEZII,

=RH.

Levl. in Fedde Repert., xiii. (1913), 340.
SIDEROPHYLLUM, Franch.

Levl. in Fedde Repert. xii. (1913). 284.
=a fonn o{ RH. RCJBIGINOSUM, Franch.

RH.

LECLERII,

RH.

LEMEEr,

Uvt. in Fedde Repert., xiii. (1914), 33H.
=RH. LUTESCENS, Franch.

RH. LEUCANDRUM, Levl. in Fedde Repert., xii. (1913), 103.
This comes very near RH. SIDEROPHYLLUM, Franch., but it has an unusually
elongate calyx, and the lepidote scales are not the same in the two species. It
is not exactly equivalent to any described species of Triflorum, and may stand
meanwhile till further material from its area is available. It is founded on
CAVALERIE 1254, which is a mixed gathering. Part of the material is named RH.
SEGUINI (which=RH. BODINIERI), but the remaining part is no doubt what
Leveille intended as RH. LEUCANDRUM.
RH. LILHFLORUM, Levl. in Fedde Repert., xii. (1913), 102.
This is a valid species accepted by Mr. J. Hutchinson in Notes R.B.G., Edin.,
xii. (1919), 33.
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RH. Lv1, Levl. in Fedde Rq,ert., xiii. (1914). 147.
This is a valid species accepted by Mr. J. Hutchinson in Notes R.B.G. Edin.,
xii. (1919), 56.
RH. MAIREI,

Levl. in Fedde Repert., xii. (1913), 285.
=RH. LACTEUM, Franch.

RH. MAXIMOWICZIANUM, Levl. in Bull. Soc. A.gric. Sartlie (1903), 47.
This is said by the author to be near RH. SIDEROPHYLLUM, which is however
a Lepidote species. The material in the herbarium of the author does not bear
out the description. The fragmentary specimens are those of some member of
the Irroratum Series. The indumentum described by the author is not present
on the specimens presumed to be the originals. The species should most fittingly
be ignored.
RH. MISSIONARIUM, Levl. in Bull. Geogr. Bot., XXV. (1915), 20.
This is a valid species accepted by Mr. J. Hutchinson in Notes R.B.G. Edin.,
xii. (1919}, 55.
RH. MOTSOUENSE, Levl. in Fedde Repert., xiii. (1914), 148.
=RH. RACEMOSUM, Franch.
RH. NANUM, Levl. in Fedde Repert., xii. (1913), 286.
=RH. POLYCLADUM, Franch.
RH. POUKHANENSE, Uvl. in Fedde Repert., nov. sp., v. (1908}, 100.
=RH. YEDOENSE, Maxim. var. POUKHANENSE, Nakai. See Tokyo Bot. Mag.,
:v..xxiv. (1920), 274; also E. H. Wilson in Monog. Azaleas, p. 65.
Ru. REx, Levl. in Fedde Repert., xiii. (1914), 34-0.
This belongs to the Falconeri Series, and has good claim to be considered a
distinct species.
RH.

RUBRO-PUNCTATUM,

Levl. et Vaniot in Fedde Repert., ix. (1911). 448.
=RH. BODINIERI, Franch.

RH. SEGUINI, Levl. in Fedde Repert., xiii. (1914), 148.
According to Leveille himself this is=to RH. RUBRO-PUNCTATUM, Levl. et
Vaniot. This is correct, and is therefore=RH. BoDINIERI, Franch.
RH. SPINIGERUM, Levl. in B1dl. Geogr. Bot., xxiv. (1914), 251.
There is no material under this name in Herb. Levt., but the author reduces
this species in Ft. du Kouy-Tclieou, p. 152, to RH. CHRYSOCALYX, Levl. et Vaniot.
RH. TAPELOUENSE, Levt. in Bull. Geogr. Bot., XXV. (1916), 20.
=RH. TATSIENENSE, Franch.
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RH. TAQUETII, Levl. in Fedde Repert., xii. (1913), 101.
=RH. DAURICUM, Linn. var. MUCRONULATUM. See Journ. Artt. Arb., iv., p. 50.
RH. UMBELLIFERUM, Levl. in Fedde Repert., xii. (1913), 102.
This belongs to Series Azalea. The material is poor and the validity of the
species is very doubtful.
RH. VANIOTlI, Levl. in Fedde Repert., xiii. (1914), 148.
There is no separate material in the Herb. Levl. under this name, but from the
number cited and from the description-such as it is-it is equivalent to RH.
ESQUIROLII, Levl.
RH. XANTHONEURON, Levl. in Fedde Repert., xiii. (1914), 340.
=RH. DENUDATUM, Levl.
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THE OCCURRENCE OF RHODODENDRON SPECIES IN BHUTAN,
COLLECTED BY R. E. COOPER IN 1914 AND 1915.
CONTRIBUTED BY R. E. COOPER.
Sikkim is famous as the earliest home of Rhododendrons and eastward,
across the Chumbi Valley which lies along Sikkim's eastern border, is a strip of
similarly mountainous country called Bhutan.
Bhutan covers the southern slopes of the Himalayas for about 300 miles, and
stretches a phalanx of valleys and spurs south for 50 miles from the clusters of
snow peaks on the main chain, to the dooars of Bengal.
There are three regions-the western valleys running south from the big
cluster of peaks dominated by Chumolhari; the central valleys whose heads
ramify from a cluster of peaks due north of Punakha ; and the eastem valleys
which lie in the shelter of another set of huge snow peaks guarding the gap in
the Himalayas through which the Kuru Chu flows from Tibet into India.
The lowest elevation at which any Rhododendron was found, was in red
sandy soil, beneath Pinus longijolia forest, at an elevation of 3000 feet ; in the
valley of one of the eastern streams, the Kuru Chu. The species being the
common RH. ARBOREUM, and not likely to be hardy, was not collected but
merely noted. The highest growing species was RH. SETOSUM, which ranged
above 15,000 feet. A companion species, outstripped only in the last few hun
dred feet nearer the snows, was RH. NIVALE. This may now be seen growing in
the Edinburgh Botanical Garden (Rock Garden), the only plant in cultivation
from the highest growing species.
Certain species were common throughout Bhutan in similar conditions.
The LEPIDOTUMS, SETOSUMS, and ANTHOPOGONS, are found on the land above
tree-level; the CAMPANULATUMS and VIRGATUMS in the highest forests of spruce,
birch, and juniper ; the GRANDES, TRIFLORUMS, and EDGEWORTHIIS in the lowest
regions _to have snow in the winter; while lowest of all, in the wam1 valleys with
out snow are the plants not hardy in this country except in favoured spots, the
ARBOREUMS and DALHOUSIAE.
Between the lowest record from 3000 feet and the highest from the vicinity of
16,000 feet there grows a set of plant-; whose altitudinal habitats are indicated in
the accompanying tables.
Of the three regions, the western valleys have a similar distribution of high
elevation flora to their neighbouring valleys of Sikkirn. There is the scattered
occurrence of ARBOREUMS and MADDENIIS at the first definite change of the
vegetation from the subtropical to the subtemperate indicated by the appearance
of oaks and magnolias. A little higher, big clumps and thickets of tall growing
GRANDES and HoocsoNIIS appear in moist mossy forest. At the first appearance
of moist conifers-Abi�s as opposed to dry conifers, pinus excelsa-the tall and
often moss-covered species of Rhododendron thin out, and drifts of CINNABARI
NUM, WALLICHII, WIGHTII, and CAMPANULATUM appear in the undergrowth.
The bush forms of CAMPANULATUM and WIGHTII reach to the first open hillsides
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which the tree forms have declined to clothe, but here they prefer the sheltered
slopes.
Ranging above even the sheltered slopes and adorning the rounded turf-clad
crowns of the lower ridges that look out over the deep valleys, and are in turn
overlooked by the high and aloof, rock and ice pinnacles of the mountain-tops,
are the dwarf bushes of the species of NIVALE, SETOSUM, LEPIDOTUM, and ANTHO
POGON. These form continuous stretches on the first low moors, but plants of
these species are driven gradually-with increasing elevations-to seek the
hollows, and finally to live their life in the shelter provided by the gaps between
big boulders of the moraine.
A definite feature of the covering of the highest treed and shrubby slopes in
the valleys of Bhutan is the occurrence of any species at higher elevations on the
south-east facing exposures than on any other.
On the timber line of the slopes of a rising vaJley that lifts its head to the
primula-studded moors, grey screes, and glittering snowfields, spruce forest will
be seen running thin. The trees, getting more and more scattered and dwarfed,
will be seen, however, growing on eastern facing slopes several hundred feet
higher than on the slopes across the valley, which may have only a few scattered
junipers.
The development of Rhododendron species, which from being shrubs under
trees become full light bearers through the fading away of the tree fonns, follows
similar lines.
RH. CAMPANULATUM, CINNABARINUM, and WIGHTII develop a continuous
covering to the hillsides, draping the slopes and old moraines into graceful sweeps
and contours of verdure in a most pleasant fashion. Gaps in the mantle there
are, usually due to waterlogging of the soil, where a sort of fairy ring may be
decked out with primulas; or a terrace covered with the meandering waters of a
small spring will provide a contrast with clumps of Allium and Primula, both
sikkimensis, rising from the grey slabs of rock half immersed in the water.
In the region of ANTHOPOGONS such wet terraces are populated with Print.
involucrata, while P,rimula sapphirina will stud with blue, any peat nodules that
may be about.
The Central Valleys are the uppermost reaches of the valleys north of Punakha
and Tongsa. The folk who live in these valleys are able, by withdrawing bridges
from the few places where the precipitous cliffs allow descent to the water's edge,
to keep out would-be visitors from the south.
The people themselves visit the capital to pay tribute during the winter when
the streams are no longer swollen by the summer rains or melting snows and can
be forded. A visit to the upper reaches meant a more elaborate outfit than I
could carry, and was therefore abandoned.
Each valley was partly penetrated, however, one to 9000 feet, and the other
to 5000 feet, but the area was not particularly profitable.
Tongsa's Valley was not visited, but the next valley to it was traversed
throughout. This wac; Pumthang, and although it is include<l in the eastern
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valleys, this valley gave an excellent indication of what was across the ridge.
The ridge flora was poor and uninteresting.
The eastern valleys yielded RH. THYODOCUM from 12,000 feet, ARGIPEPLUM
from 10,000 feet, and KENDR1c1m from 8000 feet, as the most interesting records
of new and rare plants in a region where the disposition of the common species
of the genus became similar in quantity and range to the western valleys.
So much for the general range and the extremes of the genus ranging up the
valleys.
TI1e valleys of Bhutan develop an arid tendency in places, usually about
elevations of 7000 to 9000 feet, where the hitherto steep-sided gorges from the
south open out to wide valleys. The majority of the inhabitants live in these
places, and the air being dry and the soil reddjsh and sandy, pines-P. excetsa
are the greater wear for the surrounding slopes up to certain limits. Connecting
these habited areas of the valleys, a track traverses the country from east to west,
crossing the dividing spurs at elevations about L0,000 feet. There seems to be
something about the elevation of 9500 feet which induces rain, because in the
most arid and pine-clad of valleys, a moist flora develops at this elevation on the
side hills. This means that the tops of the ridges separating valleys are crowned
with moist forest, and in this Rhododendrons, of course, are found.
Interesting records include BRACHYSI-PHON at 7000 feet, EPAPILLATUM at
6000 feet, KEYSII at 8000 feet, DALUOUSJAE at 6000 feet, MADDENII at 7000 feet,
POLYANDRUM at 8000 feet, VACCIN"IOIDES at 9000 feet, and such epiphytic species
as RHABDOTUM at 9000 feet, and COOPERI at 9000 feet.
That the arid valleys have no effect on the range of species may be judged
from the list showing the occurrence of species in the eastern, central, and western
valleys.
A feature of the distribution of Rhododendron species in Bhutan was that
as in Sikkim, the greatest quantities of these plants are found on the east and
south-east aspects of the main Chola groups; so in Bhutan, much more Rhodo
dendron country was found south-east of the big Chumolhari group and the big
group of snows which, according to the map, lies north of Punakha, and another
big group by the gap through which the Kuru Chu flows.
Of specie.'> newly discovered but not necessarily in cultivation, there is HAE
MONIUM, a dwarf shrub of the ANTUOPOGON type from the higher moors of
13,000 feet, with yellow flowers, found only in the western valleys, and two other
high elevation plants-RH. T.l-lYODOCUM, a 3-foot sprawling bush with purple
flowers from 13,000 feet, and RH. ARGIPEPLUM, a 6-foot bush from 11,000 feet,
with red flowers remarkable for a mass of white hairs in the open throat. These
last two are only found in the eastern valleys.
RH. PAPILLATUM is a 6-foot bush from the spruce forests of the western
valleys of 11,000 feet, bearing pale-cream flowers frilled at the edges, with a blood
red blotch in the throat and scattered pink spots on the lip. Ru. KENDRICI<Il
was only found in fruit at 9000 feet, but was effectively decorative through the
crinkled edges of its long narrow leaves; looking more like a Holly than a
Rhododendron.
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RH. RHABD0TUM was the showiest of the whole set both new and old. A
12-feet bush growing on dry rock faces, the flowers look very like a cross between
a RH. DALHOUSIAE and an Ipomoea from the reflexed rim of the trumpet and the
red lines running down the outside of the corolla tube to the peak of the petals.
Found growing at 8000 feet, it would be hardy only in the south of England.
Only one collection of this plant is on record, and that was in flower, so that it
has yet to be introduced and established.
Taking Hooker's note on the journey to the Chola Pass in November 1849
of the order of ascension of Rhododendron species in the Sikkim hills, it is found
to be very applicable to the range of the species on the Bhutan hills.
At 6000 feet in Sikkim.-DALHOUSIAE, CAMELLIAEFLORUM, ARBOREUM, VAC
CINIOIDES, adding for Bhutan-BRACHYSIPHON, GRIFFITHIANUM, EPAPIL
LATUM, POLYANDRUM.
EUM
At 8000 feet in Sikkim .-{����
} FALCONERI, BARBATUM, EDGE
WORTHII, CAMPBELLIAE, NIVEUM, adding for Bhutan-ARGIPEPLUM,
KENDRICKII,. C00PERX, KE YSII, SMITHII, RHABDOTUM, VACCINIDOIES.
At 10,500 feet in Sikkim.-LANATUM, VIRGATUM, CAMPYLOCARPUM, adding
for Bhutan-CILIATUM, HODGS0NII, CAMPANULATUM.
At 12,000 feet in Sikkim.-LEPID0TUM, FULG ENS, WIGHTII, ANTHOPOGON,
SET0SUM, adding for Bhutan-THYOD0CUM, HAEMONIUM, TRIFLORUM,
OBOVATUM, ELAEAGNOIDES, NIVALE.
Has the direction or moisture content of the wind anything to do with the
higher ranging on certain definite slopes? Does the bedding of the rock belts
which are tilted in one direction throughout the country affect the soil's composi
tion and consistency? Who will venture an opinion when it is known that the
winds travel up the valley ,and hillside for most of the day, and blow down the
high hill slopes from the snows during the night ? I can only testify from bitter
experience that the air on these high slopes throughout the growing season for
plants, from May to September, is a succession of blanketings of mist, sleet, and
heavy rain, hastening before or with, bitterly cold winds.
The angle of dip of the rock beds is about 30 degrees to the north-west, the
beds running north-east to south-west. 'Tilis brings the broken ends of the
stratas on to the east facing or western side of the valleys, and those seem to be
better for growing plants than the full rock face that underlies the thin layer of
debris on the eastern slopes.
PLANTS IN CULTIVATION FROM COOPER'S SEED.
The most interesting plants in cultivation at Edinburgh are Nos. 1805
OB0VATUM from 13,000 feet, 2224 THY0D0CUM of 14,000 feet, 2148 LANATUM
of 12,000 feet, 3482 SETOSUM of 15,000 feet, 3483 NIVALE of 15,000 feet, 3485
ANTHOP0GON of 13,000 feet, 3492 WALLICHll aff. of 12,000 feet, all alpines and
rock-garden plants.
RH. NIVAL E grows happily and well, producing quantities of flowers every
year in the Edinburgh Botanic Garden (Rock Garden), where it is grown on top
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of a ridge exposed to all winds except those from the south-west (Edinburgh's

most severe wind to plant growth if the prevailing slant of trees is any guide).

This aspect will suit all the high elevation plants.
The other numbers include 2088 HonGSONII from 10,000 feet, 2315 and 3615
GRIFFITHIANUM of 6000 feet, 3505 THOMSON II of 10,000· feet, 3006 CooPERI of
9000 feet, 3507 SMITHII of 7000 feet, 3641 TRIFLORUM of9000 feet, 3688 VlRGATUM
of 9000 feet, 3601 BRACHYSIPHON of 9000 feet, 4978 KENDRICKJI of 9000 feet,
and 2922 a CINNABARINUM which has produced yellow flowers, all requiring
protection in the winter, except in the wanner counties and exposures.
The numbers which have been referred to as affinities of CAMPANULATUM,
CINNABARINUM, and ARBOREUM are from plants which seemed to show suffi
ciently distinct variation in the field to warrant collecting.

OCCURRENCE OF SPECIES IN THE VALLh YS ACCORDING TO
ELEVATION.
I

ELRVA·
TION.

I

WESTERN VALLEYS,
Paro and Timpu.

-

CENTRAL VALLEYS,
EASTBRN VALLBYS.
Punakba and Tongsa. Pumthangand KuruChu.

15,000 ft. setosum, nivale

...

14,000 ft. lepidoturo, campanulatum

...

13,000 ft. setosum, lepidotum,
Wallichii, anthopogon,
fulgens, haemonium,
Wigbtii, obovatum,
campanulatum, thyodocum, campylocarpum,
triflorum

. ..

12,000 ft. lepidotum, virgatum,
Wallichii, lanatum

...

11,000 ft. barbatum, cinnabarinum,
lepidotum, campylocarpum

10,000 ft. cinnabarinum, pendulum, grande, barbatum,
cinnabarinum,
epapillatum, barbatum,
arboreum, campanulatum. Smithii
virgatum, Thomsonii,
Cooperi, camelliaeftorum,
Smithii, Keysii,
Hodgsonii
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ela.eagnoides, thyodocum, lepidotum
campanulatum, thyodocum

Wallichil, campanulatum, setosum,
thyodocum, cinnabarinum, fulgens,
lanat'l1m
argipeplum

Hodgsonii, arboreum,
Thomsonii argipeplum, lanatum

ttbe lRbolJo'benbron �ocietp Jaote,.
ELRVA-

·r,oN.

WESTBRN VALLEYS.

Paro and Timpu.

CENTRAL VALLEYS.

EASTnRN V ALLllYS.

Punakha and Tongsa. Pumthaogand KuruChu.

9,000 ft. virgatum, trifiorum,
barbatum, Maddenii
grande, Falconeri

Cooperi, J<enclrickii
Eclgeworthii, virgatum, argentum,
Keysii, rhabdotum,
Cooperi, vaccinioides, granclc

8,000 ft. arboreum, Keysii,
polyandrum, virgatum

Griffithi-num,
grande

7,000 ft. arboreum, Maddenii,
G1iffithianum,
virgatum, Smithii

arboreun 1, brachysiphon, \faddenii

6,000 ft. arboreum, Maddenii,
bracbysiphon,
Griffithianum,
Da.lhousiae,
epapillatum

Da 1 h01 siae,
grande

salignum,
Griffithianum

�be lllbononennton �ociet!' JT!lotes.
FIELD COLLECTING RECORDS OF RHODODENDRON SPECIES
FROM BHUTAN IN THE EAST HIMALAYA, MADE BY ROLAND
EDGAR COOPER IN 1914 AND 1915.
DATE.

6.7.1914
6.7.14
8.7.14
8.7.14
12.7.14
13.7.14
13.7.14
15.7.14
15.7.14
16.7.14
24.7.14
26.7.14
27.7.14
28.7.14
28.7.14
29.7.14
29.7.14
29.7.14
30.7.14
30.7.14
30.7.14
30.7.14
30.7.14
30.7.14
4.8.14
5.8.14

REGION ANO ELEVATION.

Timpu Valley
,,

CPR.'S
FIELD

No.

DETA1LS.

NAME.

I

"

6,000 ft.
6,000 ft.
8,500 ft.

1291
1292
1454

arboreum
Maddenii
polyandrum,

,,

8,500 ft.

1456

Keysii aff.

...

8,500 ft.
13,000 ft.
12,500 ft.
7,000 ft.
8,000 ft.
9,000 ft.
13,000 ft.

1516
2552
3064
1545
1547
1575
1805

virgatum aff.
lepidotum
R. virgatum
arboreum aff.
virgatum
arboreum
obovatum aff.

"

12,000 ft.
12,500 ft.

1937
1960

cinnabarinum
campanulatum

13,000 ft.
13,000 ft.
10,000 ft.
10,500 ft.
10,000 ft.
10,000 ft.
12,000 ft.
10,000 ft.
10,000 ft.

2590
2592
2928
3256
2476
2489
2503
2504

9,000 ft.
10,500 ft.
13,000 ft.
l:l,000 ft.

2000
2581
2490
3233
3234
3235
3236
3238
2922

2924
2648

Wightii
campanulatum
Thomsonii
cinnabarinum
Smithii
arboreum
In fruit only
Wallichii a.ff.
Wallichii
campylocarpu m
aff. if flowers
yellow
Hodgsonii
cinnabarinum
setosum
campanulatum,
Don
Wightii, Don
thyodocum
lepidotum
Wallichii aff.
cinnabarinum
A plant raised Bot.
Gard., Edin., from
seed under this number has proved to
be R. Cooperi, but
must be an odd es•
caped seed
arboreum
camelliaefloru m
aff.

"
"

"

"

Philey La., India
-Tibet divide
Timpu Valley

..
.

"

.,

"

.,
,.

..
.."
,.

"

,.

"
,.

5.8.14
5.8.14
5.8.14
5.8.14
6.8.14

....

13,000 ft.
13,000 ft.
13,000 ft.
13,000 ft.
10,000 ft.

6.8.14
7.8.14

...,

10,000 ft.
10,000 ft.

.,

3257
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H1,tch.

I New sp. 3 ft. bush,
white firs.
4 ft. bush, tubular
orange firs.
Dwarf

On west side ridge

Firs. purple, 4 ft.
bush
In fruit, only 10-15 ft.
3 ft. bush, with brown
underleaf, firs. light
to dark purple

�be labononennron �octet\? Jaotes.
DATE.

8.8.1914
10.8.14
11.8.14
13.8.14
24.8.14
24.8.14
26.8.14
26.8.14
27.8.14
9.9.14
13.9. l•l

fu.GION ANO ELEVATION.

Timpu Valley

"

..

.

Upper Mo Chu
(Punakba) Valley

"

Mo Chu Valley

.,

Punakha and
Tongsa Valley
divide
Pumthang Valley

CPR.'$
FIELD

No.

NAME.

10,000 ft.
10,000 ft.
9,000 ft.
12,000 ft.
9,000 ft.

3346
3383
3423
252:J
2756

virgatum
T{cysii
Maddenii
lepidotum
Edgewortni i

7,600 ft.
9,000 ft.
9,000 ft.
7,000 !t.
10,000 ft.

2760
2903

3161

arborcum, Sm.
arboreum, Sm.
virgatum
arboreum
grande, Mit.

10,000 ft.

2088

2843
2040

1:1.9.14
22.9.14
22.9.14

..,,
..

10,000 ft .
12,500 ft.
12,500 ft .

2089
214(}
2147

Hodgsonii,
Hlc.f.
arboreum, S111.
cinnabarinum
Wallichii aff.

22.9.14

.,

12,600 ft.

2148

lanatum

12,600 ft .

2149

Wallichii afi.

12,600 ft.
13,000 ft.
14,000 ft..
14,000 ft .
12,500 ft.
8,000 ft.

2164
2217
2223
2224
2233
2316

cinnabarinum
campanulatum
elaeagnoides
thyodocum
Hodgsonii
Griffithianum

14,000 ft.

3479

lepirlotum

14,000 f ..

3480

campanulatum,

16,000 ft.

3482

setosum

15,000 ft.

3483

nivale

I !l,000 ft.

:1484

campanulatnm

l:$,500 ft .
14,000 ft.

3485
3-187

anthopogon

13,000 ft.

3490

c:i.mpanulatum

22.9.14
22.9.14
23.9.14
23.9.14
23.9.14
23.9.14
7.10.14
25.10.14
26.10.14

25.10.14

26.J0.14
26.10.14
26.10.14
26.10.14
26.10.14

..
.
.,

"
"

Tongsa Valley
Bhutan-TibeL
divide (south
side)

..

"

..
..
..
"

Timp11 Valley

i
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Don

..

DETAILS.

20 ft. bush in fruit
20 ft. bush in fruit
l 0 ft. bush in fruit
6 ft. bush in fruit
8-10 ft. bush in fruit,
leaf red belo"·
8-10 ft. bush in Iruit,
strongly vei n e d
leaves
In fruit under junipers
In fruit below spruce
9 ft. bush in fruit
1 ft. bush in fruit
2 ft. bush in fruit
l 0-20 ft. bush in fruit
10-15 ft. shrub in
fruit
l it. shrub in fruit
2 ft. shrub, growing
with 3479 leaves
rufous below, but
twigs glabrous, seeds
blue
In seed the smallest
and reaching the
highest elevations
of any Rhod.
6 in. to I ft. high, in
Iruil
Leaf and twig and
fruit woolly, 6 ft.
bush in fruit, rare
1-2 ft. bush in fruit
Fragments of a bush
in fruit
6 ft. bush in fruit,
leaf woolly below

-

Ql:be lllbononennron @;ocieti> Jaotes.
DA·rn.

26.10.1914
26.10.14

-- --

REGION AND ELEVATION.

Timpu Valley

"

26.10.14

..

27.10.14

.

:30.10.14

:l0.10.14
30.10.14
30.10.14

"
"
"
"

4.11.14

..
..

4.11.14

..

30.10.14

4.11.14

7.l l.14

15. l l.l 4
15.11.14

18.11.14
18.11.14

22.4.1915

--

..

Paro V,tlley

..
..

Timpu Valley
"
.,

13,000 ft.

Crn.'s
No.

FIELD

3491

13,000 ft.

3492

13,000 ft.

:1493

14,000 ft.

:3498

8,000 ft.

:1503

10,600 ft. :1505
10,600 ft. •3506
10,liOO ft.

3507

13,000 ft.

3528

1:l,000 ft.

3541

13,000 ft.

13,000 ft.

11,000 ft.

3527

3540

:l60!l

9.000 ft. t3!i88

8,600 ft.

3693

6,000 ft.

:!Olli

6,000 ft.

!i,000 ft .

300)

:1786

NAME.

--DETATLS.

10 ft. elongated shrnb
in fruit, entirely
glabrous
1 O ft. bush, leaf wilh
Wallicbii aff.
coarse hairs
I brown
above, s c a t t ere d
I black hairs below
I O ft. bush in fruit,
cinnabarinu m
leaf oblong-ovate,
2 x fin.,purple-pink
gland dotted above,
pitted below
campanulatum 5 ft. bush on western
slopes only, in fruil
Leaf silver below,
arboreum
JO ft. bush in fruit
I O ff. bush in fruit
Thomsonii
6 ft. bush in frail
Cooperi,
only. with golden
Bf./.
glands below leaf
Coarse scattered hairs
barbatum,
on fruits and young
Smit/Iii (f)
growths
campanulatum, er. No. 3528, which
it resembles but
Don
bears better seed
campanulatum, Pure orange under
leaf, in fruit
Don
arboreum
20 ft. bush, reddish·
silvery under leaf, io
fruit
10 ft. bush in fruit,
triftorum
leaf silvery below,
buds pink
Small bush in fruit,
lepidotum
on s a n d y p e at
banks ; leaves Jongl a n c e o l a t e a nd
scented
virgatum afJ.
Bush I -:l ft. in fruit,
in moss over gravel
arboreum aff.
Leaves wider than
usual
brachysipbon
10 ft. straggly bush
in fruit, coppery
tinged below leaf
Griffithianum
l:! ft. bush bearing
large fruits, perhaps
1292
arboreum
lli ft. bush under
oaks, firs. red with I
brown !<pots inside
campylocarpum

• Flowered in Botanic Garden, Edinburgh. in I 924 as Rtt. CooP1m1, Bfllj. f.
t Flowered in April 1920 in Uotaoic Garden, Edinburgh.
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I

�be lllbononennton �ocietp J0otes.
DA"rn.

22.4.1915

REGION ANO £1,1.!VATlON.

CPrt.'s

FIELD

No.

Timpu Valley

6,000 ft.

:J806

Dalhousiae

.,

0,700 ft.

J807

Grifn thiao um

6,700 ft.

3809

Griffithi,mum

7,000 ft.

:isu;

virgalum

"

6,500 ft.

:J8l6

epapillatum

2:?.4.l5

"

7,000 ft.

:J818

Smithii

UA.l5

.,

7,000 ft.

:J81!)

cinoabarinum

10,000 ft.

J8:.!0

,tff. Hodgsonii
(?} sp. llOV.

22.4.15
22.4.15

22.4.15

22.4.15

:W.4. u;

..
..

Paro Va!ley

22.4.15

"

!),000 fi.

3831

triflorum

.rn.4. Lo

"

!J,000 ft.

as33

arboreum

14,500 ft.

:Js:Js

nivalc

4.5.15

Bh II tan-Tibet
divide
Paro Valley

12,000 fl.

:{851

W,Lllichii

4.6.15

..

10,000 fl.

:rn55

10,500 ft.

:{fl7:l

cinnab,trin11m

I 2.000 fl.

3874

Janalum afJ.

3.s.1s

5.5.15

5.5.15

..
..

..

5.5. 15

..

I L,000 ft.

3875

campylocarpum

5.5.15

..

10,000 ft.

3876

pendulum

241

D !iTl\11,S.

NAME.

II

8 ft. bush, firs. primrose-yellow
10 ft. bush, smooth
bark,
firs. pure
white
Similar lo 3807, but
bark is not smooth
and the firs. are
tiJ\getl with reel
Small bush, firs.
pink
17 ft. tree, firs. pale
pink with red spots
4 fl. shrub, reel firs.,
hairy petioles
6fL. bush, long orange
flrs.
20 ft. bt1sb, below
Abies forest, firs.
purple, leaf bronzed
below
2 fl. straggly bush on
limey soil, below
pim,� excelstt, firs.
yellow
lO-JJ It. bush, firs.
reel, edged white.
leaves smallcr, acute,
ntll so silvery
Firs. deep purple, on
pe,tt turf, dwarf
6 rt. bush, firs. beautiful pale helio, leaves
light green below,
scabrid,
polished
dark green above
Dwarf shrub in lee of
rocks. leaves, small,
hairy, firs. yellow
(i (l. bnsh under oak
forest, firs. orange to
half yellow and pure
white
(i ft. bush under birch
forest, firs. yellow.
under leaf densely
woolly brown
LO fl. bush i 11 O,tk
forest. firs. yellow
with orange tinge in
cen trc of petals
2 ft. bush banging on
mossy rock faces,
petals white with
red lips

£be labononennron �octetp J0otes.
DATE.

REGION AND ELEVATION.

l CPR.'S
FtELD

No.

NAME.

--- -Drn'AILS.

6.5.1915 I Pa ro Valley (from a temple
altar offering)
I

3879

Edgewort.hii

Firs. white, scenlccl,
leaves hairy, brown
below. corrugated
Bush under spruce
f o r e s t, fi r s. pale
crearn, frilled edges,
blood-red blotch at
base of lower petal,
fading out to sealtered pink spots
20-2G fl.in mixed !ore.-;t, firs. creamywhite. viscid, with
dark purple blotch
in the throat, leaves
0 x 4 in., dark green
above, rufous beneath
Dwarf shrub on hilltopg, firs. yellow
4 ft. bush, yellow firs.
Dwarf bush on peat,
firs. pure red, leaves
entirely glabrous
2 ft. bush. firs. magenta-purple, leaves
fawny, woolly below
12 ft. bush, firs. pink,
lea( silvery brown
below, 8 in. long
8 ft. bush, firs. long,
tinged orange to
green
8 H. bush in fruit, in
steep dry hillside
S ft. bush, pink,
scented, Brs. on
steep dry hillside
2 trees of 12 ft., on
dry rock faces, firs.
long, cream with
crimson lines down
lhem, similar perhaps lo 3035
20 ft. bush in fruit
10 ft. bush, in moist
scrub, large leaf and
silvery below, growing together with
3930
5 ft. bush on dry hillside, firs. white, with
pink lines and ycllow, throat scented

10.6.15

..

10,000 ft.

3885

papillatum,
BJ. f. et Cpr.

15.5.16

Timpu Valley

!J.500 ft.

3897

Falconeri

13,000 ft.

3903

13,000 ft.
13,000 ft.

3905

haemonium.
Bf. f. et Cpr.
Wightii
fulgcos

13,000 ft.

3006

cnmpanulatum

0,200 ft.

:1911

grandc. WI.

!J,000 ft.

:l!l13

Keysii

1,.600 ft.

:1935

Dalhousiae

7,000 ft.

3036

brachysiphon.
Bf. f. et CpY.

16.5.16
15.5.15
16.6.15
15.5.15
21.5.15
21.5. 15
27.5.15
27.5.15

.
..
.
Ti mpu-Punakba
divide

..

P onakha. Valley
"

3904

29.5.16

..

0,000 ft.

:J9!17

rh:tbdotum,
8/.f. ei Cpr.

29.5.15
29.5.15

....

8.000 ft.
8,000 ft.

3039
3940

(.;rillithianum
grande, Wt.

6.6.16

"

7,000 ft.

3057

Maddenii

242

above

--

-

«:be lllbononennton �ocietp J0ote�.
DATK.

6.6.J!ll5

RECION ANO ELt:VATION.

Punakha-Tongsa
divide

8.6.15

9,000 ft.

10,500 ft.

10.6. L5

Tongs11, Valley

15.6.15

Pumthang Valley 10,000 ft.

18.6.15

10,000 (t.

l 8.6. l5

10,000 ft.

10.6.15

12,000 {t.

10.6.15

,.

!),000 fl.

12,000 ft.

20.6.15

12,000 H.

1.7.16

0,500 (t.

1.7.15

10,000 ft.

1. 7.15

9,000 ft.

2.7.15

12,000 rt.

2.7.15

13,000 ft.

5.7.15

11,000 ft.

CPR.'s
FIELD

NAME.

3059

Cooperi, Bf. f.

No.

DETAILS.

Epip hyte on bi g

mossy trees, small

bush, firs. red with
glandular spots
3068 grande, Wt.
10 ft. bush in mixed
scrub, firs. i>Urple,
leaf large, with sil
very tomentum be
low
3082 vaccinioides aff. 6 in. shrub at edge of
oak forest, firs. pink,
small
3087 lanalum
Bush 20 ft., with palti
pink firs. and pinky
brown wool beneath
leaf
3090 campanulatum A rare bush, 8 ft., io
aff.
fruit, leaves with
white lomentum be
low, luroing red
when mature
3091 Thomsonii
12 ft. bush, verycom
mon, in fruil
4003 setosum
Dwarf bush,with pro
fuse purple firs.,
common in peat
meadows
4000 thyodocum,
A 3 ft. bush, with lax
BJ. f. et Cpr.
habit, firs. purple
3908 cinnabarinum
15 ft. bush in spruce
a.ff.
forest, with abso
lutely plain yellow
flrs .. flrs. not typical
4083 Cooperi,
SmaU 4 ft. bush, epi
Bf. f. et Cpr.
phytic in mossy
trees, firs.wide open,
white inside, pink
outside, leaves glan
dular below and
green above
4084 Hodgsonii
Large bush in fruit,
silvery under leaf
•l086 Kendrickii,
A 20 ft. spare bush,
Nutt.
in dried fir. and fruit,
leaves long, narrow,
and glabrous, ,vith
crenulating edge
4101
fulgeus aff.
10 ft. bush in fruit,
below Abies
'1102 campanulatum 4 ft. bush. with white
afI.
firs.
4115 argipeplum,
6ft.. bush, remarkable
for white lining of
Bf. f et Cpr.
hairs below leaf, in
fruit and dried firs.

243

atbe lllbononenoron �ocietp J0otes.
DATB.

I

I

REGION AND ELEVATION.

i

12.7.1915

CPR.'S

FIELD

No.

NAME.

Pumthang Valley

8.000 ft.

4128

salignum

"

12,500 ft.

4120

Wallichii aff.

..

10,000 ft.

,�14!)

9,000 ft.

4USO

argipcplum,
Bf. f. et Cpr.
Kcndrickii

14-.7.16

..

23.7.15
23.7.15
30.7.15

Kertcd Valley

12,000 ft.

4246

aff. campanulatum (?)

�.8.15

"

13,000 ft.

4285

thyodocum

14,000

4286

campanulal11111

9,000 ft.

4804

cinnabarinum

t0.000 {l.
9,000 ft.

4830
4978

Smithii
Cf. 4086,
Kendrick.ii

9,000 ft.

4979

9.15 , Tongsa.

7,000 ft.

4080

8,000 ft.

4981

9.151

9,000 [t.

4-982

cinnabarinum,
cf. Cooperi
Cf. 3957,
Maddenii
Cf. 3883,
arboreum
cf. cinnabarinum afJ., cf.
Cooperi

..

2.8.15
15.9.15

Tongsa Valley

20.9.15
9.15

Pumth�ng
Punakha

9.15
0.10 I

I

.
.

DETAILS.

Small LIL shrub.with
yellow firs., on steep
cliff faces
8 ft. bush, especiaUy
hairy and woolly
Bush in red fir., with
hairy leaves
25 ft. shnib in fruit,
leaf na1TOW, with
holly-like edge
6 ft. bush by lake,
with blue firs., only
seen here
Small 4 ft. bush in
fruit
4 ft. bush among
boulders, firs. pink
I O ft. bush in fruit,
beneath PinttS exccls<i forest
12 ft. bush in fruit
Bush in fruit, growing beneath spruce
and alder, leaf edge
like holly
Small bush, firs. red
In fruit
12 ft. bush, under oak
forest
2 it. bush, on dry hillsides

RHODODENDRON SPECIES AND COOPER'S NUMBERS.
anthopogon, Don.
arboreum, Sm.
argenteum (see grande).
argipeplum, Bf. f. et Cpr.
barbatum, Wall.
brachysiphon. BJ. f. et Cpr.
camelliaeflorum, Hk. f.
campanulatum, Don.
campylocarpum. Hk. f.
cinnabarinum, Hk. f.

3485.
l291, 1545, 1575, 2089, 2475, 2760, 2843, 2903,
2924, 3503, 3540, 3541, 3593, 3786, 3833, 4981.
4115, 4149.
3507.
3601, 3936.
2648.
1960, 2217.
3498, 3527,
2504, 3491,
1937, 2146,
3873, 3998,
244

2592,
3528,
3875.
2154,
4804,

3233, 3234, 3480, 3484, 3490,
3906, 3990, 4102, 4246, 4286.
2581, 2922, 3256, 3493, 3819,
4979, 4982.

�be IR.bononennron �octet}! Jaotet.
Cooperi, Bf. f. .
Dalhousiae, Hk. f.
Edgeworthii, Hk. f.
.
elaeagnoides, Hk. f.
epapillatum, Bf. f. et Cpr.
.
Falconeri. Hk. f. .
fulgens, Hk. f.
gra.nde, Wt.
Griffithia.num, Wt.
haemonium, Bf f. et Cpr.
Hodgsouii, Ifk. J
Kendrickii, Nutt.
Keysii, N·1itt.
lanaturn, Hk. J
1cpidotum, Wall.
Maddenii, Hk. f. .
nivale, Hk. f.
.
obovatum, Hk. f..
papillatum, Bf. f. et Cpr.
pendulum, Hit. f. .
po1yandrum, I-l'lllch.
rhabdotum, BJ. f. et Cpr.
salignum, Hk. f.
setosum, Don.
Smithii, Nutt.
Thomsonii, Hk. f.
lhyodocum, BJ f. et Cpr.
triflorum, Hk. f.
vaccinioides, Hk. f.
virgatum, Hk. f.
Wallichii, HI,. f.
Wightii, Hk./

3506, :3959, 4083.
a8o6, 3935.
2756, 3879.
2223.
3816.
3897.
3905, 4-lOl.
2040, 3911, 3940,
2315. 3615, 3807.
390::.1.
2088, 2505, 2233.
4086, 4160, 4978.
1456, 3913, 338:�.
2148, 3874, 3087.
2523, 2552, 323(;,
1292, 3423, 3957,
3483, 3838.
1805.
3885.
3876.
1454.
3937.
4128.
2490, 3482, 4003.
3257, :{818, 4830.
2928. 3505, 39!)1.
2224, 3235, 4009,
3541, 3831.
3982.
l516, 1547, 3064,
2147, 2149, 2489,
2590, 3234, 3904.

4979, 4982.

3968.
3809, 3930.
3830, 4084.

:3479, 3569.
4980.

428f>.
3151, 3346, 3588, 3815.
2503, 3238, 3492, 3851, 4120.

COP\' OF A LETTER FROM SIJ<. ISAAC BAYLEY BALFOUR TO
MR. R. E. COOPER.
ROYAL BO'fANl(. GARDhN, EDIN.13URGH,
18th September 1916.

DEAi\ MR. CooPER,-I am afraid I have treated you not well in the way of
correspondence antl reports upon your collections, and now that I am writing l
won't enter upon explanations. Suffice it that I have not forgotten you, nor
have your collections been forgotten. The work in connection with them has
been great, far greater than [ anticipated, because your area o( collecting has so
intimate a relation to the region of Himalaya further west that I have been com
pelled, in order to get some basis for discrimination of fonns, to take up the whole
l ndian species of the genera I have been specially looking at, namely Rhodo
dendron and Primula. Clarke in the flora oI British India has simply avoided
critical work and lakeu the easy path of slumping allied forms in one big aggregate,
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and then Pa.x has done little to clear up the tangle of the Prirnuhs. My act vance
therefore has not been rapid, but what I have done so far has brought out facts
of great interest, and in both the genera your collections arc most valuable and
enlightening. First of all, let me deal with your Rhododendrons:
I have described two new species up till now.
No. 4115 Rn. ARGIPEPLUM-so called because of the wonderful white tomen
tum to which you call attention on the underside of the leaf. It has bristles on
the stems, and petioles, like BARBATUM, and belongs to its series. You did not
get very good flowers of it, but they sufficed for description.
No. 3903 RH. HAEM0NIUM-so called from the blood-red indumentum of the
leaf underside. This plant is of particular interest. I take it Mr. Clarke, and
Indian botanists generally, would have called it ANTH0P0G0N. But it is not that
species, and compelled me to make a study of the whole ANTH0P0G0N series in
which Mr. Clarke has contained about half a dozen distinct species. Your plant
is a beautiful yellow-flowered one. In the result I find-and this is of interest to
you in your Ltew sphere of work-that the plant called ANTH0P0G0N by Don is a
south-western Sikkim and Nepal species with pink or white flowers. The
ANTH0P0G0N of the north-west Himalay:i. is a yellow-flowered plant, and dis
tinguished by having circlets of persistent leaI-bud scales over the branches at
the base of each annual growth. It is a new species. It is not ANTH0P0G0N.
You will doubtless find it in your Kulu exploration. Please note if you find any
plant like ANTH0P0C0N which has not the scales I have mentioned. I have called
this north-western Himalayan plant HYPENANTHUM. Your HAl::M0NIUM is like it,
but differs in wanting the persistent scales. This is a very satisfactory piece of
work, the result of your exploration.
Possibly HAEM0NTUlll occurs also in north
and east Sikkim, but I have not yet been able to tackle tl1at question. There
are other novelties in your collection, but I have not yet got their characters
worked out and put on paper. Apart from the novelties you have got some fine
species which, if you have seeds of them, will be new to cultivation. I shall
enclose with this a list of your Rhododendron numbers grouped in relation to the
aggregate species with which they are identical, or to which they are allied.
Looking at it :
The ARB0REUM lot has one or two distinct forms, notably one with short broad
leaves (3!593), and one with curious woolly leaves (2089).
The CAMELLIAEFL0RUM lot is new to cultivation, and we have seedlings of
:3506. I think amongst them is the wcmuM of Nuttall, hitherto only a name.
The CAMPANULATUM lot has many different types. And here let me say that
you should look at the CAMPANULATUMS of the north-west Himalaya. Possibly
they are not the Eastern form.
The DALH0USIAE set includes one wonder. A large flowered plant (3937)
with red stripes up the corolla like an Ipomaea. I know nothing like it. You
have not much material of it, and there are no fruits or seeds on the specimens.
Perhaps you have seed otherwise.
The GRIFFITHIANUM are not all true GRIFFITH!ANUM-one is a large-leaved, tbe
ither a small-leaved type-probably new. The large-leaved Rhododendrons
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which 1 group under "Large-Leaved" in the list are an interesting lot. 1 hope
you have the true Grande, which is different from the Sikkim ARGENTUM. Besides
TloDGSONII you have one or two other species, and these I am trying to correlate
with the Bhutan forms collected by Booth and named by Nuttall, which are now
sunk in other species. Your plants ought to throw much light upon the large
leaved forms.
It is delightful to have Rn. NIVALE, and we have it growing well. I wish we
had also OBOVATUM, unknown since Hooker's time and despised by Indian
botanists.
RH. PENDULUM is a great find, unseen apparently since the middle o( last
century. You have no seeds on your dried specimens. I hope Mr. Bully may
have some. It is epiphytic, and may be difficult to grow-but dearly to be
wished for.
I am glad you have so many of the LEPIDOTUM series with the species so long
confused with it, ELAEAGNOIDES and SALIGNUM. I quite think you have one
new species in this lot.
Then what I speak of, THOMSONII aff., is a plant that I don't think can be
THOMSONII, and there is no other known species it can be. I am hopeful of a
new species here.
VACCINIOIDES is a joy. How I hope you have seed of it. There is none on
the specimens. It is a gem for cultivation.
WALLICHU aff. includes several forms to be differentiated.
The difficulty in too many cases of your specimens is that being only fruiting,
one hesitates to risk naming. And one hopes for living plants. We have seed
lings of a number. The figures underlined red are of species we arc growing from
your seeds. Several have failed to germinate, and I am having seeds taken in
those cases from the dried plants for resowing. Your photographs have been
helpful, and will be of more help yet when I get set down to final describing of
new species.
Now then, let me turn to Primula :First of all your 5118 is P. rosea, your 5119 is P. elliptica. The latter has many
forms, and is not in general cultivation-if it is now to be found anywhere.
You will long ere this reaches you have got my response to your question about
P. Traillii in the copy of our Notes. I quote there all that Watt says about his
plant. If you get seed of it, and introduce it, your find will be great, for Watt
tells me it is a fine species, and his specimens don't belie the statement.
In the north-western Himalaya are several most attractive Primulas and
species, which it is much to be desired that we should have in cultivation, because
they have been so confused with ea.c;tem Himalayan species. I look with much
interest to your account of your impression of the Primula flora in the two regions.
You will sec in the copy of Notes that is gone to you reference to the following
north-western new form :-glanditlifera-a small species; Harrissii-like rosea
but I fear out of your area, as will also be the other members of the rosea complex,
rhoaantha, rosifiora, clcgans, and radicata, but you should look out for forms of
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rosea-see what I say under Harrissii in the Notes; tanupoda is a curious little
thing like tibetica. Of the species of old described from the north-west. you
should specially look for the true rotu,ndifotia of Wall (often epiphytic); Ctarkii
we know almost nothing of; the north-western Himalayan sibirica is not the true
Tibetan plant ; then most interesting would it be if you got the true obt1(,,.wfot1:a of
Royle-there is no obtusijolia in eastern Himalaya-the plant found there is
Roylei or Gammieana, Royle found his plant at Kunewar; in the petiolaris lot
you will have a big field, and all are worthy collecting and recording for station,
for under the name petiolaris some dozen species arc confu.<.ed ; the whole pur
purea series, of which there are many varieties, also deserve attention ; high up
you should get minutissima ; fom1s like erosa and erosioides arc also from the
north-west, and they differ very markedly from ordinary denticutata; you may
also come across jloribunda in many forms, and its elucidation. in view of many
cultural variations, may be facilitated by your gatherings. The area is said not
to be so rich as the eastern, but that may be from faulty observation. The chief
point to focus your attention on from the geographical :;tandpoint is: how do
the north-west plants differ from the eastern ones? Very like they may be, but
in most cases there is first a difference in aUied forms which should be recognisable
on the spot. It may be worth your while to look carefully at the involucrata
series, because the north-western ones are not, first, the eastern, and then there is
a curious form of it with calyx split to the base so as to be nearly polypetaloul>,
which some say is a monster, others say not.
But for the holocaust at the Printers to the Stationery Office, which consumed
an edition of our Notes ready for issue, as well as portions of others on the way.
de5,1>riptions of many others of your plants would have been published by now.
A few days' time ought to see a further number full of Primula.o; issued, and it will
go to you whenever it comes out. There are half a dozen new species of yours
in it, and I have yet more to describe. Som.e of your Bhutan plants are splendid
-P. ebitrnea like P. Reidii, of which you send also a photograph, must be a
beautiful plant. P. Dianae (like P. Kingii) is also fine. P. oreina, the little dwarf.
like dryadaefolia or bella, is a beauty. P. Xanthopa with its bright yellow star eye
is also a lovely plant. I have had for the moment to drop Primulas in order to
get out some Rhododendrons for Mr. Williams, who has been pres�ing me, but
I hope soon to be able to return to them and describe your remaining fine species.
All the photographs, both of Rhododendrons and Primulas, have been useful
in helping diagnosis. I shall send them all to Mr. Bully when 1 have done with
them.
The "Scroph" you sent me as unknown at Calcutta, turns out to be a new
Biuldleia, which ha.5 taken you as name-father and the Boragineous plant is an
Onosma also described by Mr. Smith-0. paniculatimi-not hitherto known in
Himalaya.
Now I think I better not tire you any further just now. I shall write again
ere long when I am able to send you copies of our further publications. I hope
you will have really good success in the north-west.. It has been eclipsed by
Sikkim, but I am sure undeservedly, and that you will show this to be the case,
I trust. Hoping you are well and enjoying your leave, and with kind regards,
! am, yours,
ISAAC BAYLEY BALFOUR.
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NOTE FROM BORDE HILL.

I find that of the larger flowered Rhododendrons, RH. DILATATUM stands the
most frost. The blossoms here on a plant are perfectly uninjured by nine degrees
the other night, and this plant is in the open, i.e. not under a tree.
Another matter I have noted is that the flowering of Rhododendrons or not
depends largely on the temperature when they a.re making their growth; if
it is warm and sunny, then the bushes are crowded with flower-buds, if cold, few
or no fl0wer-buds are formed : it would be interesting to know if any one had
ever noticed the mean temperature when Rhododendrons were making growth,
and then noted the sequel during the following spring.
STEPHENSON R. CLARKE.
BORDE HILL, 1928.
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NOTES ON RHODODENDRONS AT HEADFORT.
These are a few notes on Rhododendrons growing at Headfort, and as in one
instance I have perhaps adopted a slightly unusual method of growing them, it
may be of interest, I hope. About four years ago I conceived the idea, when
making some improvements in the pleasure ground at Hcadfort, of building a
rock bed, not a rockery, and this was planted chiefly with Rhododendrons of the
dwarfer kinds, though in some cases the plants have Aourished so well, I have
been forced to move them on account of the size to which they have grown. In
most cases I adopted the principle of planting from 3 to 6 of a kind, and in one
or two cases more, particularly so in the case RH. KELECTICUM. Of this species I
planted 12 plants in a space a yard and a half square. Planted two years ago,
they now cover the whole area and are one mat, and very attractive when they
are in flower.
The following is a list of the plants growing in this rock bed, and the approxi
mate size only: RH. CANTABILE, 3 planted together about 14 inches high and
well furnished; RH. SEMANTEUM, l½ feet by 2 feet; RH. CYCLIUM, 2½ feet by 3½
feet (this is getting too large for its place) ; RH. ROSSATUM, l½ feet by l½ feet;
Rn. 111ACROSTEMON, 12 inches by 2 feet 6 inches; RH. HYPENANTJIUM, CEPHEL
ANTHU.M, ANTHOPOGON, DASPETALUM, CHRYSEUM-ail single plants about 16
inches by 2 feet.
Of the SARGUIN1WM SERIES the following are all plants of about 1 to l½ feet
by the same width: RH. CHAETOMALLUM, DIDYMUM, ROSEOTINCTUM.
RH. HAEMATODES, 18 inches by 3 feet ; RH. HAEMALEUM the same. One of
my treasures is a plant of R.H. REPENS on the north side, which is 2 feet 6 inches
across each way, and I am glad to say covered with buds. A large plant of Ru.
DICHRO ANTHUM, which I fear may have to go soon, 2 feet high and 4 feet 6 inches
through, ha.c; not yet flowered.
RH. lMPEDlTUM, 5 inches by 18 inches across each way. a very nice plant.
RH. N ERRHFLORUM caps the higher part of this rock bed about 3 feet by 5 feet,
flowers well every year. Amongst many others are RH. HUMICOLA, 12 inches by
8 inches. RH. HIPPOPHAEOIDES, 12 inches by 8 inches, a nice set of RH. JlfOUPIN
ENSE plants. RH. TAPETIFORME small as yet, TELMATEUM several plants; RH.
ORTHOCLADUM several, a fine plant of RH. CALOSTROTUl\1, 12 inches by 20 inches.
RH. MYRTlLLOIDES, 8 inches by 24 inches across. R11. CAMPYLOGYNUM, 1 foot
by l foot; R11. POCOPHORUM, 6 inches by 12 inches. RH. MEGERATUM 6 plants,
which are slightly inclined to be cut by spring frosts. aml a very lovely Jeep blue
form of RH. ORESBIUM.
There are many other smaller plants of Rhododendrons, rare h<'aths and a
f,.w gaultherias. I have many species of crocuses, daffodils, tulips, erythronium,
ins, orchis, and other bulbous plants growing amongst them. also primulas and
Meconopsis. In all cases the approximate sizes which I have stated are first
height and then breadth.
HEADFORT.
March, 1929.
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NOTES FROM WAKEHURST.
At the conclusion of my Note Jast December (1927) I alluded to the fall of
snow and blizzard we were then experiencing. Its consequences were deplorable.
Nothing inAicts so much damage a.c; wet snow accompanied by a wind; broad
leaved evergreens have to carry great weights, branches and indeed whole
.;pecimens are broken to the ground. Rhododendrons are brittle and conse
quently they suffered severely, especially those which do not curl their leaves.
But 1928 had further trials in store; after a mild February there came
frosts in March and again late in April which destroyed so much blossoms that
many wondered what there would be to send to the Rhododendron Show. Yet
somehow or other that event produced a wonderful display wrich wi!J no doubt
be adequately described by others. The old Hall of the Royal Horticultural
Society was filled, and it is pretty certain that in the coming year the exhibits
will expand sufficiently to test the capacity of the New Hall. The swnmer was
fairly kind to Rhododendrons until August, when a drought of some weeks set in,
which was very trying especia]ly to the seedlings.
Lastly, in November two severe gales which in some parts of the country
were more disastrous than any experienced for at least half a century, made havoc
of many gardens ; uprooted trees and broken branches smashed many vahiable
Rhododendrons along with other shrubs.
All this makes a woeful record, and as if to omit no plague, the year 1928
produced a new pest afflicting Rhododendrons. A full scientific description will
appear in the Journal of the Royal Horticultural Society in due course, but a
brief account of it may be given here. In May (1928) leaves of RH. ]ACKSONII
infested with " White Fly " were received at Wisley from a garden at Ascot (it
was afterwards found to have attacked RH. PONTICUM as well). On being sub
mitted to the authorities at the British Museum it was found to be a new species
of " White Fly " (Dialemodes), and was named Dialem'odes chillendeni. It is
feared that its attacks may be more serious than those of the Rhododendron bug
(Stephcmitis Rliododendroni), although so far it has only been observed on species
with smooth leaves.
The first sign of attack is a mottling of the older leaves on the under surface,
on which the larvae feed. From April to June the upper surface of the leaves
become drenched with vast quantities of honey-dew excretion which provides a
suitable medium for growth of sooty moulds.
The best remedies seem to be picking off the affected leaves or spraying.
These failing. the only course is to destroy the plant.
In spite of this somewhat doleful retrospect of 1928, the outlook is encour
aging, the Rhododendron Association ha.c; already justified its existence and now
consists of nearly 200 members. The Rhododendron Show of 1929 will be
organised and held under its auspices, and there is every sign that the cultivation
of the genus is becoming more popular every year.
GERALD W. E. LODER.
December 28, 1928.
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PENJERRICK GARDEN.
MT. Barclay Fox's garden at Pcnjerrick ha.c:; two claimc; to fame-for its
own beauty and for the hybrid Rhododendrons that it has produced.
As for the first, the house stands, within view of the sea, at the top of a sloping
hollow lawn, flanked by great trees that shade fine groups of Rhododendrons, and
ending in a wooded dell where trees ,md Rhododendrons are yet more closely
planted.
The garden achieves its beauty without apparent c-ffort. One is not in the
least conscious of any striving after effect, yet the ground has evidently been laid
out originally by an <>wner of great taste and knowledge-.
The Rhododendrons seen to-day have, however, with few exceptions, been
planted by the present bead gardener, Samuel Smith, since his appointment in
1889, but in this planting the tradition of the original maker of the garden has
been well maintained. The sweep of the lawn has been left clear; the Rhodo
dendrons shaded by the trees are of a scale even with trees as tliey grow at
Penjerrick ; there is interest and variety without overcrowding or fuss.
The success of the recent planting is perhaps due in part to the fact that the
Rhododendrons, which are the main under planting, are kept in the nursery, not
only until they are big enough to flower regularly but, above all. until they are
big enough to be in scale with the large trees beside and beneath which they are
to grow. Such a procedure is of course only possible where the new planting is
restricted within comparatively small limits, and where the intention is to produce
an effect rather than to make an extensive or complete collection of many
different kinds. At Penjerrick, too, such procedure carries with it this corollary
-that no plant shall leave the nursery unless it has the merit to "hinc in a most
distinguished company. How many plants have failed to pass the test I do
not know, but I know that few have passed it that were unworthy, for the head
gardener has a keen eye for a good flower, and a ready bonfire for a bad one.
When a Rhododendron is planted out great care is taken in the prc-paration
of an ample hole, and the plant receives frequent top dressings. This, with the
deep soil and climate that obtain at Penjerrirk. brings about a general air uf
well-being in the plants.
One other thing has contributed to the effectiveness of the planting. Per
haps two-thirds of the Rhododendrons are of but five kimb ARBOREUMS and
the home-raised hybrids BARCLAY!, PENJERJUCI<, CORNISH C1<0ss, and LILJANIL
In appraising the value of these hybrids one has, first of all, to decide whether
one's ideal Rhododendron bloom must have. in the words of the catalogue, "a
well-filled conical truss." If that is a sine qua non. one visits Bagshot and not
Penjerrick. On the Show bench, other things being equal, the conical trus!
has it-as any one must admit who has struggled to display effectively in a
vase a single truss of BARCLAY! or PENJERRICI<. with its curving stem al'ld
drooping bells. But on the plant the shower of drooping bells, where one tr
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seems to melt into the other, ha.c; a beauty, so the writer would urge, that is
unobtainable with the other type of flower.
To adduce a prooI, let us leave Penjerrick for a moment and tum to that
other Cornish garden where there are to be seen, growing to great perfection,
practically all the Rhododendron species that are known to cultivation, as well
as the best of the hybrids.
Here, there is a Rhododendron uninteresting in shape, good but not specially
good in its Bower colour, with a lop-sided truss whose bells droop in every
direction, which, when it is in flower, puts into the shade every other Rhododen
dron on the place-it is Ru. ORBICULARE, and a substantial part of its beauty is
due to the banging flowers.
Take three other beautiful species-RH. FARGESII, WrLLIAMSIANUM. and
CALLIMORPIIUM ; much of the effect again is due to the fact that the 11owers
droop.
Now the hybrids BARCLAY!, PENJERRICK, and CORNISH CROSS, are essen
tially of the class with the drooping truss, and in the writer's view they gain and
do not lose from this.
BARCLAYI is the result of crossing GLORY OF PENJERRICI< (a bright red form of
Gill's hybrid between RH. BLOOD-RED ARBOREUM and Rn. AUCKLANDII) with
RH. THOMSONII. Unfortunately the THOMSONII blood has not made BARCLAY!
any hardier than its parent, GLORY OF PENJERRICI<, and with its early growth
and flower it requires a garden of Cornish climate to make it really happy. But
the beauty of the big deep red shining bells make it well worthy of wall or green
house shelter in colder districts.
Three specially good forms have been named ROBERT Fox, ELLEN M. Fox,
and AVICE, the latter paler in colour and not perhaps so effective as those of
richer hue.
The form-RoDERT Fox-has been propagated by grafting both at Penjerrick
and by Messrs. Veitch of Exeter, and whether it is that this form be hardier in
itself than the bulk, or whether the PONTICUM stock by retarding the growth, or
otherwise, has some effect on it, I do not know, but I have certainly found these
grafted plants to be much better doers than others from the original seed bed.
The hybrid named PEN]ERRICK was bred from RH. AUCKLANDII with
RH. CAMPYLOCARPUM as pollen parent. Others have made the same cross or the
reverse cross. It has been made, I believe, at Caerhays, at Leonardslea, and at
Lamellen, where the lovely deep red hybrid Grr.JAN is believed to be of this
parentage.
The PENJERRICKS of Penjerrick are however all of pale tints-pale yellow
(only a shade paler than CAMPYL0CARPUM itself), pale pink, white flushed pink,
yellow flushed pink, and white itself. The buds are of a deeper colour than the
expanded flowers, and in some forms the bells are over four inches across. The
plants are quick-growing and free-flowering, with pale green leaves, looking a
little sparse perhaps when out of flower, because the old leaves arc not retained
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very long. They are a little early in flower and growth to suit a " frost 1,ole,"
but otherwise they proved quite hardy.
If the writer were confined to growing one hybrid Rhododendron he would,
without hesitation, grow PENJERRICK.
CORNISH CROSS is RH. THOMSONIT crossed with RH. AUCKLANDII. It is very
vigorous and hardy. It has large orbicular leaves and red blooms 4¼ inches
across, lightened in some cases with a paler tint.
The plants are a very level lot, and it takes an expert eye to pick one that is
better than another.
The colour, unlike that of BARCLAY!, is on a white foundation, and from a
distance the plant is not so briJliant as that hybrid or as L1LIANII, but the size,
substance, and shape of the bloom place it very high. Indeed, all these three
hybrids are remarkable for the substance and shape of the individual bloom,
which has no crinkle in the petal or frilling at the edge.
L1LIANI1 is a cross between a blood-red RH. ARBOREUM growing at Penjerrick
and Gill's hybrid SIIILSONII (Rn. BARBATUMXRH. THOMSON11) as pollen parent.
It has the qualities and defects of ARBO REUM. The leaves are very fine, and of
a deep green, long retained; the plant is upstanding, hardy, and a good grower.
It flowers most freely everywhere but in North Wales ; the flowers are a brilliant
red, of varying shades in the different forms ; the truss is fairly compact, but the
ARBOREUM blood prevents the flowers from being quite of such substance as are
those of the hybrids previously mentioned.
There is a very fine late flowering form of this hybrid, which should be
specially useful in the colder districts.
A large batch of these plants was raised, and a number of the surplus seedlings
were obtained by Messrs. Gill, who were the first to show it, and did so under the
name CORNUBIA.
These are the hybrids that predominate at Penjerrick, and a great show
they make, BARCLAY! and lILTANtl in great numbers flowering early in the season,
with PENJERRICK and CORNISH CROSS to follow.
The other hybrids raised at Penjerrick should be mentioned, though they are
less well known. Three plants of RH. ARBOREUM X RH. BARBATUM are known as
ARBOREUM WEREJ, and are judged by Mr. Millais to he the best pink of the
ARBOREmr type-the BARBATUM blood shows but little. It is one of a big batch
of ARBOREUM seedlings raised at Penjerrick.
TREGEDNA (RH. THOMSONH crossed with a pink fonn of RH. ARBOREUM
as pollen plant) is a very good hybrid, with finely shaped reel flowers in a very
compact truss, with splendid foliage, upright in habit and perfectly hardy.
Apparently only a few plants were raised. and the original plantc:; no longer exist
at Penjerrick.
There is a fine plant, however, at Lanarth which is conspicuous for its beauty,
although in very select company.
Lastly, there is a small batch of Buooc1<-a hybrid from THOMSONIT, the
pollen parent being a deep red hybrid from A UCJ<LANDII.
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This is said by the raiser to have the best truss of any of his seedlings. It is
a plant too tender for anything but a Comish climate, growing very early, and
with buds not too resistant to frost. It has a high truss of good light red colour.
Samuel Smith has only raised all told eleven Rhododendron crosses. Apart
rrom the successful ones already mentioned, one-LADY ALTCE FnzwrLLIAM X
KEYSII, was a curiosity merely. One-ARB0REUM (blood-red) X AUCKLANDII,
was discarded owing to war conditions. One-TH0MS0NIIXCAMPANULATUM,
proved to be of no great merit. Another-TH0MSONII GRANDIFL0RAXCAMPYL0CARPUM, was first exhibited by Veitch under the name of EXMINSTER.
The plant of TH0MS0NII that was used as a parent in several of these hybrids
is a good bright form, but in no way remarkable-at anyrate to the inexpert eye.
The AUCKLANDII was a specially good and large-flowered form, itself raised at
Penjerrick among a batch of seedlings from a plant that came originally from
Menabilly.
The large proportion of successes out of so small a number of crosses consti
tutes a most remarkable record, the more remarkable because the raiser of these
hybrids had no knowledge of the science of heredity, and he had necessarily but
rare opportunities of visiting other gardens, of discussing his work with other
hybridisers, or of obtaining pollen from far afield. Close observation of the
qualities of a flower, and fine judgment in selecting the parents, have evidently
been the mainspring of this success.
It was only fitting that Samuel Smith's work in raising Rhododendron
hybrids should have been recognised by the Royal Horticultural Society in 1929
by the award to him of a Veitch Memorial Medal.

Finally, a brief mention must be made of some noteworthy plant.c; of other
genera at Penjen-ick. The huge tree of Lau,relia serrata is unique, Lai,ms cam
pliora, and the AMpleris gland1twsa are represented by fine specimens, while the
rare conifers Fitzroya patagonica, Podocarpus chilensis, and Ara1-tcar1:a Bidwillii
have few plants their equal in the country.
Dacrydi1mt Franklim·i, Pinus insignis, P. Montezmnae, and P. Teocote are
also noteworthy, and hig plants of the two best Magnolias-M. Cam,Pbellii and
M. conspicua-are worth going a long way to see when they are in flower.
l n fme, those who, by Mr. Barclay Fox's ready courtesy, visit his Penjerrick
garden -and they are many-may deem the•'Y!selves most fortunate in having
so fine an object lesson to show how a garden should t>e planted, and how Rhodo
dendrons should be mated.
HENRY D. McLAREN.
BODNANT, 1928.
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NOTES FROM LAMELLEN.
Second week in February RH. " ADENARB " (ADENOGYNUM X BLOOD-RED
ARBOREUM) produced its first flowers. A large rounded truss of 17 flowers,
2 x 3 inches, campanulate, 5-lobed crimson-carmine (Rep. de Coul.) style and fila
ments paler, stamens 10 light brown, stigma red, darker spotting on the upper
lobes. Leaves 5½ x ll inches, dull green above. substantial greyish tomentum
beneath, stiff, leathery, on a short peduncle, 1 inch. A stiff sturdy little bush,
rather spreading in habit, and there were 4 flowers on a 2-foot specimen-a
satisfactory hybrid. Ru. ADENOGYNUM, also produced a nice hybrid with AR
BOREUM album, formerly described; but when its pollen was put on RH. THOM
SONII, the resulting hybrid, though of good habit and foliage, had flowers of a
somewhat unsatisfactory colour.
First week in March RH. " CALLIRHOE " (DR. STOCKER X BLOOD-RED
ARBOREUM) had a rounded truss of 20 flowers, 2X2½ inches, campanulate, 5lobed, rose Neyron red 3rd shade, style and filaments paler, stamens 10 brown,
stigma red. A prettily waved and shaded flower, darker on the exterior. and
with crimson spotting over a lighter background on the upper lobes. Quite a nice
thing, and better than others of this cross which have flowered previously.
At the same time bloomed a plant of DR. STOCKER X CAMPYLOCARPUM, sister
to the yellow previously described, and named RH. "DAMARIS." Rounded truss
of 11 flowers, 2½ x 3¼ inches, campanulate, 5-lobed, rose Neyron red 1st shade.
style and filaments white, stamens 10 pale brown, stigma red. A well-filled truss,
faintly spotted, but of a pleasant colour.
A few days later the IRRORATUM rogue, which had its first flower in 1923, and
was then described, flowered for the second time.
It appears to be quite hardy, and the white pink-tinted flower with a three
fold blotch of deep crimson at the base is most attractive. A flower sent to
Edinburgh, examined by Professor Wright Smith, Mr. Forrest, and Mr. Tagg,
was pronounced to be Rn. AGASTUM, or very near it. Then came first flowers on
Ru. No. 497 "NERUARB" (NERIIFLORUM x BLOOD-RED ARBOREUM), 12-14 flower�
in a flat-topped truss, 2 x 2! inches, 5-lobed, campann late, clear red-a trifle
darker than R. SmLSONll, style and filaments lighter then corolla. Leaves inter
mediate between the two species. A good hybrid, which flowered at 2� feet high.
On 10th and l lth March we had severe frost, the pondc; being partially frozen,
and all Rhododendron flowers ruined.
Just before the frost I picked a flower of RH. No. 358 "CAMPIRR" (CAMPYI.0CARPUM x586lF IRRORATUM forma), which had been frosted before it was well out
in 1926. There are 16 flowers to the truss, and the groundwork is cream shading
to white, spotted with crimson on the upper lobes, and delicately tinted pink.
Not so showy as some, but beautiful in a quiet way.
Fourth week in March a natural hybrid from SCINTJLLANS, perhaps with
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AucuSTINII flowered in the seed pan. Flowers in threes, 1 x 2 inches, very
broadly campanulate, almost salver-shaped, pale heliotrope, filaments same
colour as corolla, stamens 10 light brown, style and stigm a rather more pink.
A very delicate shade, and if the plant attains any size it should be very pretty.
Beginning of April Rhododendron near LUKIANGENSE, as identified at Edin
burgh, 7 to the truss, 2 X2f inches, campanulate, 7-lobed, pale violet-rose, fila
ments and style a shade lighter than corolla, stamens 14 dark brown, stigma
greenish, calyx minute. A poor flower, but the plant was not in good health.
First week in April a plant of RH. No. 226 "CAUKING" (CAUCASICUM var.
bloomed for the first time. 10-12 flowers to
the truss, 2 x 2½ inches, broadly campanulate, 5-lobed, cream with crimson
spotting on upper lobes, filaments and style same colour as corolla, stamens 10
brown, stigma greenish, calyx minute. A pretty flower of the same colour as
the best CAUCASICUM STRAMINEUM X CAMPYLOCARPUM, but the individual bell is
larger and more upstanding.
STRAMrNEUMXMRS. KINGSMILL),

And soon after RH. No. 192 "ARBCAMP" (ARBOREUM ALBUMXCAMPYLO
10 flowers to the truss, If X2½ inches, campanulate, 5-lobed, creamy
white, with faint shades of pink, crimson spots on the three upper lobes and a
blotch of the same at the base, filaments same colour as corolla, style shading
pink up to a dark-red stigma, stamens 10 dark brown, calyx minute. A delicate
and attractive flower of good substance.
CARPUM),

We had some periods of drought this summer, but did not suffer severely, a
few recently planted seedlings only being killed.
In October a bush raised from Chinese seed, which I believe to be a natural
hybrid NERrIFLORUMXHAEMATODES, about 2½ feet high by 6 feet across, had 21
flowers out, and this after having flowered well in April.
E. J. P. MAGOR.
LAMELLEN, 1928.
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SELECTION FROM THE ERICACEAE.

In some recent contributions to the Rhododendron Society Notes the writer
has endeavoured to make critical selections from certain series and subseries in
the genus Rhododendron, and to suggest suitable situations for their cultivation
and general garden arrangement.
On the present occasion it is proposed, in continuation, to deal briefly with
the various genera, other than Rhododendron. comprising the Ericaceae, and to
make a selection of species admirably adapted to association with Rhododendrons
generally.

In such a comprehensive category consideration must naturally be given
to a wide range of hard-wooded plants, varying in character from the perfectly
prostrate to U1e spaciouc; and tree-like, from dainty and diminutive shrublets
to expansive and vigorous bushes.
Their cultural treatment calls for much diversity of arrangement both a.c;
regards site, soil. and the degree of sun or shade desirable, and due discrimination
is required in determining the type of Rhododendron with which they a.re-to be
associated.
1n previous articles practical suggestions as to cultivation and grouping have
been outlined, and, though their pertinence to the present subject may be noted.
repetition is here unnecessary. In cultivation failures are often but the prelude
to success ; in grouping individual taste will naturally p lay a conspicuous part ;
in neither can hard-and-fast lines be laid down. Plants are apt to be as perplex
ing ac; the people who prescribe for them, and assuredly provide full scope for
originality of design and variety of treatment. A governing factor and an
unfailing guide to ultimate success will be found, however. in a careful study or
the different species to be dealt with, their distinctive characteristics and definite
cultural requirements.
Amongst ericaceous plants of widely varying types, practical experiment
following upon close observation will be necessary before complete success can
be claimed with the choicest species to be found within such genera as Cassiope,
Epigaea, Rhodotliamnus, Loisel11,ria, and Phyttothamnus. These provide a select
little coterie of diminutive beauties, as fascinating as fastidious, where the
reward of true success is peculiarly well worU1 winning. They represent, never
theless, a type of plant which will make its strongest appeal to the specialist
prepared to persevere with a difficult subject rather than to the general gardener
whose objective covers a wide range, and whose grounds give scope for bold
effects. Fortunately such requirements are amply met within the bounds of the
Ericaceae, and the garden will need to be on generous lines to accommodate to
maturity representative groups of the many decorative species here available.
The well-stocked Heath Garden, for instance, provides a singularly attractive
horticultural feature at all seasons of the year, �d enables us to reproduce
within our own grounds much of the floral beauty ound on mountain and moor.
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Outside the classic ranks of Rhododendron our group leads into a wide domain
distinguished for exceptional beauty of flower and foliage, richness of autwnn in
leaf-tinting, brilliancy of berry, effectiveness of bark. Here will be found strik
ing examples of hard-wooded plants highly decorative throughout the year,
differing widely in habit and character, yet admirably adapted to mutual
association, and, with certain specified exceptions, easy of manage·ment. Few
gardeners would willingly omit Arbutus from their trees, exclude Enkianthus
• from the brilliancy of autumn, or remain indifferent to the blue and white fruit of
Gaultheria. the crimson of Pernettya. Such subjects stand as high in their
respective spheres as do Pieris, Erica, and K.almia in the realm of evergreen
flowering shrubs, and indeed rank prominently amongst the indispensables of
· our gardens.
Where a Lime-free soil is available the cultural requirements of typical eri
caccons plants are by no means difficult to satisfy. In natural habitat they
range from exposed hillsides to spongy bogs, and from full sun to dense shade.
Many species will be found hardly less happy on stiff clay than on friable loam.
though the ideal soil may approximate to a combination of both with a liberal
admixture of leaf-mould and peat, while periodical top-dressing with similar
material will be found of prime importance to encourage the development of
essential surface fibres.
From the following genera a restricted selection of species and varieties has
been made likely to prove of general garden interest. The few accompanying
notes are merely in the nature of casual remarks in passing by, it being unneces
sary to supplement the detailed descriptive particulars so easily obtainable
elsewhere.
Annurus-anclrachnoides (hybrida), Menziesii, U11edo and variety rt£bra;
-distinguished for flower, foliage, fruit and colour of bark-high qualifications.
ARCTOSTAPHYLOS-Manzanita, a good but bare-legged companion to tree
Heaths ; Uva-ursi a dwarf spreader for rough places.
PERNETTYA-nmcronata, notable for profusion and variety of colour in fruit.
Best isolated in beds owing to spread of suckers.
GAULTHERTA-fragrantissima (somewhat tender), nummutarioides, pro
C'Umbens, pyroloides, hispidrt fructu atbo, trichophylla, Veitchiana. Remarkable
(or beauty of colour in fruit, turquoise, bright blue, white a.ncl pink. Best grown
in peat and shade, particularly Veitchiana.
CASSJOPE-tetragona (good and easy), fastigiata and M.ertensiana (better, but
difficult). choice, diminutive evergreens, bell-flowers, white and pink. Moist,
yet well drained, sandy peat, in shade at base of damp, moss-grown rock. Periodic
leaf-mould top-dressing.
LEUCOTI!OE-Catesbaei, Davis1:ae, race·mosa. Admirable shade-loving species,
easy of cultivation, attractive for both flower and foliage.
OXYDENDRUM-arboreum, monotypic, tree-like growth, white flowers in
racemes, brilliant autumn foliage, partial shade.
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EPtCAEA-repens, prostrate evergreen, spreading freely ir cool, peaty soil
surfaced with leaf-mould. Flowers fragrant ; palest pink. Similar conditions
will suit E. asiatica with blooms of a deeper shade of pink.
ZENOBIA-speciosa and pulverulenta-the latter generally considered a variety
of the Conner, highly ornamental lily-of-the-valley-like flowers.
ANDROMEDA-potifotia, " Bog Rosemary," 1-2 feet, clusters of pink bells
in May.
Pmrus-floribunda, formosa, Forrestii, japonica, taiwanensis, and F 8945.
An indispensable group of evergreens distinguished for beauty of flower and
brilliantly coloured young growth. P. taiwanensis associates admirably with
low-growing Rhododendrons. F 8045 is a. distinct form of formosa with excep
tionally large racemes of flower. P. Mariana, a deciduous species, is notable
for autumn leaf-colouring. Great plant<; one and all : grow the lot.
ENI<IANTHUS-canipanulafos, cermms rubcns, japonicus, and himaLaicus,
profuse pendent blossoms of pink, red, and white, leaves turning to exceptionally
brilliant shades of colour in the autumn. Best in rich peat and leaf-mould.
Top-dres.s liberally. No sympathy here for the "starve for leaf-colour" theory_
CALLUNA-vulgaris, our common heather, of which the following will be
found desirable va+ieties: atba, Alportii, Foxii, flammondii, Serlei.
ERrcA-arborea, and variety alj>i1ta, auslralis and ils white variety "Mr.
Rober!," l1tSilanica, Veile/iii and -mediterranea s1tperba, form a distinguished group
o{ tall or tree-like growth. Amongst dwarf growers the following may be confi
dently recommended. E. camm and its hybrids Vivcltii, Prince of Wales and the
Backho,ise varieties, together with darleyensis, vagans and varieties, ltcvemens1·s,
Lyonesse, and Mrs. Maxwell, and cineria coccinea and Rose Qt.teen. Each one
a sun-lover.
BRUCKENTIIALIA-spiculifolia, low growing, spreading, heath-like, rosy red
blooms.
DABOECIA ..pol1folia, Connemara lleath, rosy flowers, freely borne and long
lasting; the white variety being particularly desirable.
Lo1SELURIA-procumbens. The Alpine Azalea forms a dainty spreading
evergreen carpet set with pale pink blossoms, sandy peat and partial shade.
P11YLLODOCE-e-mpetriformi"s, cocrutea, dwarf, evcq,,rcen, heath-like shrubs
with rosy or rosy-purple flowers, preferring cool, peaty positions. The writer
is very desirous of obtaining the rare P. ni-pponica.
PHYLLOTHAMNUS-erectus-a hybrid generally known as Bryantlws erectt,s
dwarf evergreen with drooping rose-pink blooms; damp, well-drained sandy peat
in shaded situation as £or Cassiope, a difficult subject.
l<.AU,HA-ang11stifol£a rubra, glateca, latijotia; sturdy cvcrbrreens, imperviou�
to frost, ranging from 2 feet in glauca to 10 feet in latifol-ia, flowers clear pink to
rosy red. Treatment as for Rhododendrons. K latifolia is rarely as well shown
as it deserves to be.
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RHODOTHAMNUS-Clzamaecistus, dwad evergreen, delicate pink blooms.
Well adapted to rock crevices with deep root run in full sun. Choice species for
limestone moraine.
LEIOPHYLLUM-btt.xi/olimn and variety prostrattmi (Ledmn Lyonii), neat,
low-growing evergreens, very suitable as edgings to peat beds. Rose red flower
buds in great profusion, unfolding petals of palest pink and white.
LEDUM-latifoli1,m and palttSlre, hardy low-growing white-flowered shrubs
from northern latitudes, adapted to peat bogs, the former much to be preferred.
CLETHRA-aln·ifolia, paniculata, canescens (barbinervis), tomentosa, Delavayi,
deciduous, late-flowering shrubs, with fragrant terminal panicles of blossom, the
last mentioned a most attractive autumn bloomer. A " top-hole " plant and a
good top note on which to end.
H. ARMYTAGE MOORE.
ROWALLANE, December, 1928.
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DECIDUOUS TREES .\ND SIi RUBS FOR THE WOOD GARDEN.
In the la!it number of the Notes I wrote as to the evergreen shrubs and trees
other than Rhododendrons, which I have found of most value in a wood garden.
and I would now add to that something of what our experience has been here
of deciduous trees and shrubs for the same purpose.
They have the advantage of not needing so much shelter in winter as the
evergreens do, though many of them owing to the want of sufficient [rost in the
autumn hold their leaves too long, and when the December gales come get blown
over; whilst in gardenc; more favoured by frost, they lose their leaves in Nov
ember, and so escape that peril.
The Prum'5 I have written about as before, and so of the E11kia11J.lws. but
time changes one's valuation of some of them.
It is difficult to write anything about Magnolias, as Mr. .Millais' recent work
ha.c; told us what there is to be said about them, but there is the difference in
soil and climate between one place and another, which may produce different
results, and I will make my task easier if I confine myself to species in Magnolia.<,
and in the other families.
1 fear my prejudice in favour of evergreens has made me very hard on the
deciduous things, but, if so, those which have been accepted have had a very
hard examination to pass. I take Magnolias first, as they seem to me to be the
mosl valuable in either the flowering shrubs or flowering trees.
Of the Magnolias which become trees, two old Kobus here give far more
bloom than any other Magnolias so far. They came about twenty-five years ago,
very lanky objects in pots, and took some while to recover from thal experience.
but to-day it would be a moderate estimate to say they have three thousand
buds on them, and arc about 25 feet high with a good spread. These can he had
with very good roots on. them from the Yokohama Nursery, and in good land
with plenty of room grow at a great pace. I should think they arc all c;eedling�
and not grafted.
Wilson's M. dcnudata /mrpnrascens (688 Wilson) is about 30 feet high, and
has been flowering for several years, the bcsl seedling from it being now 12 feet
high, but I don't !eel sure that the seedlings will all give the same beautiful
colour as the old plant does, and I am trying to strike cuttings of it, but that is
an uphill business without heat.
1\lla gnolia Sargentii as a seedling is over 20 Jcct high. and has been here about
as many years, but there is no sign of a bud so far, and it may well be that
Chcnault's grafted plants of this species will flower as soon, for some of them
grow very fast.
Magnolia o.fficinal-is of Wilson is about 40 feet high, but has been drawn up
by big beeches, and so the flowers come rather high to sec well, but it is at it!'>
best a most lovely foliage plant, and the leaves arc larger then hypoleuca.
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Magnolia rostrata has far larger leaves than M. officinalis, and I expect from
what Mr. Forrest says very fine flowers indeed.
M. rostrata and M. mollicomata have been confused, but it is quite easy to
separate a well-grown plant of each when they are ten yards off with no leaves
on them, and far easier when they have the leaves on; the plants I have in
my mind are four years old.
Of the shrub class in Magnolia there are here fairly good plants of parvijlora
and of steUata. Of the two I prefer the fonner, but stellata at its best runs it
very close, yet the growth is slower, and where there is room I would have a
group of it.
Of the M. parvifloras in this country I believe the larger number of the old
plants are very much inclined to sprawl abroad rather than to go up; I speak
in particular of the older plants which I believe all came from Coombe Wood,
and were all layers from the single plant which was sent to Coombe Wood by
Mr. Veitch from Japan about 1879. I believe there are only two importations
of parvffiora, namely the plant just mentioned, and Wilson's seed of 1918 from
Korea, which as far as I know it is upright in habit, but otherwise the same as
the original Japanese form.
I believe the original Veitch plant is now growing at Sir Robert Harvey's,
and those of us who have Coombe Wood plants are probably all of this impor
tation, and many of them are flat in their habit as the result of layering the
lower boughs of the old plant.
The plants we many of us had from Chenault were small, very small grafted
plants, and they came to us about 1917, amongst them M. Nichotsoniana, which
is now called gtobosa, which has grown well here and given us some seed. It is
perhaps a finer thing than M. Wilsoni·i, and is certainly distinct from it, though
both of them are very valuable assets in a garden, whilst they may possibly each
of them have, when older, the great virtue of parvifiora, in giving flower over
many weeks, which the evergreen forms M. grandiflora and M. Delavayi do so
generously. I saw blooms on each of thtse in November last year.
Of the Acers we have tried a good many, and Acer gr£sewn, gives us the best
colour in the autumn, if one plants it out of the wind.
Wilson's Acer (4102) is really my favourite, being so good in its foliage right
through the year; he calls it tetrameron var. betitlifotiu-m.
Some of the Palmatum set are very good indeed, but they have long ago lost
their labels.

Acer Henryi has been spoken very well of, but, as far as I have seen it, there
i:; nothing to be said for it, excepting that it is scarce, and so troubles fewer
people.
The Prunus are all good when they are doing well, and I am not sure that the
double sloe is not the best of all with the double avium nearly as good.
Of the Asiatic forms, P. incisa has come on very much in value as one knows
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it better, and so has Wilson's pitosiusci,la. If limited to one species I would have
every form P. subhirtelta which I could get.
In the very worst part of the winter here for flowers, that is from mid�
November to mid-February, the Hamamelis mollis gives us in a good year nearly
a month of flower, and then H. arborea gives another three weeks, apart from
Rhododendrons, there is then little or nothing else. I think if they are kept to
one stem, and get up to be from 12 to 15 feet high, one gets more vaiue from
them.

The Corytopsis I think a lot of, and the smallest as far as I know, C. paucijlora,
is very beautiful, but I doubt if C. goteana is of any use, though the species
called Witlmottiae or Veitchiana, and another like them from Forrest, are all
very fine indeed, and can be grown to 20 feet high ; which name belongs to
which plant I do not think many people can say, if any one can. They are all
anxious to make suckers and keep low, but the beautiful drooping flower should
be above the level of one's face, to see it well.
I have the following plants, in most cases but one member of each family,
but selected because they seemed to be about the best.
Staphylea hotocarpa, particularly in the pink form, is very valuable in a wood
in the spring, and now that it is known you have to crack the seed to insure
germination, it should presently be easy to get.
Clethera Delavayi is, in the form with black anthers to the flowers, a very
beautiful shrub, and will grow 15 to 20 feet high, I should say, but the flowering
season is not a long one.
Tetracentron sinensis is to me the most beautiful deciduous tree I have seen,
though Nothofagus obliqua runs it close.
Wilson's Betula albo sinensis (4106) is in foliage, and the colour of the bark.
the best of that family I have seen, but a form of Betuta utitis from Edinburgh
runs it very close. I find the colour and bloom on the bark varies a good deal
with soil and climate in any of the species.
Of Styrax there are eight species, and a self-made hybrid here, for the family
does for us in May and June what hardly any other does.
The best of them is an old plant of Styrax Helmsleyanumfrom Coombe Wood,
it has grown well and has flowered regularly, both flower and foliage being
excellent.
The specimen here of S. obassia is younger, but in other gardens where it is
more developed, it is a most attractive shrub. Styrax japonica is, or seems to be,
a more robust grower than others, and carries its flowers in a most graceful way
if you can get below the bush by coming up hill to it.
The hybrid I speak of is between Wilsonii and langkongense, the flower being
midway between the two, and the growth rapid ; some of them flower in the late
autwnn as well as in June.
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So far, the newer forms of Enkianthus have not developed sufficiently to tell
one much about them, but it is plain that when you can get them out very young
in the place where they are to stay, they grow much faster; and indeed after
the Magnolias, they are amongst the most sulky things at being transplanted,
unless the young oaks hate it more.
Last year made it plain that of the three trade form of this family E. cam
panu.tatus pallidijfora is the best fonn of all, and that E. cernuns rubens is very
good indeed, with E. japonicus wonderful in the autumn, even in Cornwall, but
nothing much at other times.
J. C. WILLIAMS.
CAERHAYS CASTLE, 1928.
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